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Lawsuit Filed To Overturn

Tennessee So
domy Law

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)— Six

homosexuals have filed a lawsuit

challenging the constitutionality of a

state law that makes same—sex acts a

crime.

The lawsuit, filed May 26 in

Davidson County Circuit Court,

claims the Homosexual Acts Statute

violates rights to privacy and equal

protection guaranteed under the Ten—

nessee Constitution. t

"What could be more private than

adult consensual sex in the privacy of

our own bedrooms?" said Abby

Rubenfeld, a Nashville attorney who

represents the six homosexuals.

The 1989 law makes it a Class C

misdemeanor forpeople of the same

penetration," including oral or anal in—

tercourse. A conviction is punishable

by up to 30 days injail and a $50 fine.

"A man and woman can commit

theexact same acts and it‘s legal,"

plaintiff Penny Campbell, a mental

health professional from Davidson

County, said. "But if I do them with

another woman, I can go to jail."

Rubenfeld said she does not expect

the case to go to trial. She said once a

judge is assigned, she would request

a summaryjudgmentstriking the
law

from the books.

A 1986 U.S. Supreme Court deci—

sion held that the U.S. Constitution

does not prohibit states from enact—

ing and enforcing anti—homosexual—

ity statutes. § ;

The lawsuit is the first challenge

of the state law that cites the Tennes—

see Constitution.

The state has 30 days to respond.

A spokesman for the state attorney

general‘s office said the office had not

yet received a copy of the lawsuit.

In addition to Campbell, the plain—

tiffs include Christopher Simien, a

psychology graduate student at

Vanderbilt University; James Tallent,

a registered nurse from Knoxville; and

ChadwickPresswood, a University o
f

Tennessee law student. Two unnamed

plaintiffs, a Jane Roe, and John Doe,

a Rutherford County airline pilot.

Challenging the sodomy law was

made a top priority when the Tennes—

see chapter ofthe National Organiza—

tion for Women met in April. Since

then, Rubenfeld and other attorneys

have sought homosexual men and

women to challenge the law in court.

Colorado: Homosexuals Have

No Right To Political Proces
s

DENVER (AP) — Homosexuals

have never been recognized as a sepa—

rate class that deserves protections from

discrimination, the attorney general‘s

office said in a brieffiled with the Colo—

rado Supreme Court.

In a 26—page rebuttal filed May 17

with the court, the state argued that ho—

mosexuals have no fundamental right

as a group to participate in the political

process. The rebuttalwasaimed at briefs

filed by a coalition opposing Amend—

ment 2, the state‘s anti—Gay rights law

passed in November.

The state high court has been asked

to rule on an injunction handed down

by Denver Dist. Judge Jeffrey Bayless

in January preventing Amendment 2

from taking effect. The Supreme Court

will rule simply to uphold or overturn

the injunction.

The high court heard oral arguments

on the injunction May 24.

Bayless had said Amendment 2 ap—

pears to sanction "private biases" against

homosexuals and bisexuals and would

bar them from the channels other citi—

zens have through the courts or politi—

cal process.

Federal law prohibits discrimination

on the basis of race, national origin, re—

ligion, gender, age and handicap, but

federal courts have yet to recognize a

person‘s sexualorientation as cause for

such protection.

"In truth, the plaintiffs newly found

‘right‘ to equally participate in the po—

‘litical process is little more than a pre—

scription for social and political chaos,"

the attorney general‘s office argued in

the brief. "This court should not be a

partner in such a foolhardy exercise,"

the brief said. >

The state said Amendment 2 ex—

presses"society‘s moraljudgementthat

certain behavior or orientation should

not be the basisfor additional or special

rights."
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Vanderbilt Researchers Eye

Large—Scale Vaccine Testing

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —

Vanderbilt researchers are concentrat—

ing on three possible vaccines to com—

bat AIDS, and a doctor says

large—scale testing could be started by

the end of 1994.

Vanderbilt is set to start the next

step of studies in June on the poten—

tial vaccines.

Researchers hope to produce a

candidate for testing that would use

thousands of volunteers similar to

experiments with the polio vaccine in

the 1950s.

"We‘ve finished the first wave of

testing our first—generation products,"

said Dr. Barney Graham. "In that

wave, we were really just testing the

waters of how a vaccine might work.

"These new studies test a whole

new group ofproducts that apply what

we‘ve already learned. I view this as

the most exciting time so far in AIDS

vaccine research." (

Hamilton Co.

Graham wants to recruit 60 healthy

adults for the studies over the next

three months, a lofty goal since an

average of four volunteers a month

have signed up each month over the

past five years of AIDS research.

"It‘ll take a year to evaluate our

results," Graham said. "The longer it

takes to recruit, the longerit‘ll take to

reach the next step. Now that it‘s in

sight, the pressure is on to get there."

The new studies pose no danger

of infection with the human—immu—

nodeficiency virus that causes AIDS

since the vaccines do not contain a live

virus that could multiply and result in

AIDS.

Researchers at Vanderbilt are tar—

geting a vaccine instead of a cure.

— They will be looking at three dif—

ferent products including one called

ALVAC gp 160, made from a live

canary pox virus with a piece of ge—

netic material from HIV.

ommissioners

Upset Over Gay Couple Book

For Children

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (AP)

— A book about a homosexual fa—

ther and his partner should not be dis—

played in the children‘s section ofthe

public library, especially in the Bible

Belt, a local official says.

"It disturbs me that wewould place

something as controversial as this in

the children‘s section. This is the

Bible Belt," said Hamilton County

Commissioner Harold Coker.

Jane McFarland, director of the

Chattanooga—Hamilton County Li—

brary, was asked about the book dur—

—— ing budget hearings May 26.

.— The library is seeking a funding

increase next year of nearly $1 mil—

lion for branch renovations and an

automated system to track books from

branch to branch.

After McFarland outlined the

library‘s budget needs, a commis—

sioner asked her about Daddy‘s

Roommate, abook written by Michael

Willhoite concerning a romantic re—

lationship between a boy‘s father and

another man.

McFarland said thebook was writ—

ten on a child‘s level and was not

sexually explicit. She said some chil—

dren in the county are in the same situ—

ation as the book‘s character and read—

ing it could help them. ¢

.. "Would you put something out

there like ‘Daddy‘s in the Peniten—

tiary‘ or ‘MotherWorks the Red Light

District‘ or ‘Brother‘s an Ax Mur—

derer?" asked Commissioner Paul

Nolan. 5

"I don‘t say we should go to the

library and censor all the books and

throw them out and burn them. What

I‘m saying is why can‘t we choose

some wholesome books?"

Councilwoman Marti Rutherford

was one of a few officials who sup—

ported the library‘s decision to offer

the book. "I can‘t think of anything

more frightening in this country than

where a book is censored," she said.

McFarland told officials the book

was reviewed by the library‘s book

selection committee as well as the

American Library Association. Nei—

ther found a reason to ban it, she said.

She said the library does not en—

dorse the message of every book in

the library, but it would not get into

the business of removing everything

from its shelves that could be deemed

offensive.
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Billie Jo Casino (Billy Creasy)

1949—1993

Billie Jo

Casino Dies

Billy C. Creasey, known to all as

Billie Jo Casino, died Thursday, May

27, after a long illness, of AIDS com—

plications. She was 44.

Few entertainers in Memphis have

been as beloved and have had as col—

orful a career as Billie Jo Casino. She

arrived in Memphis from Arkansas in

the early ©70‘s and first worked as a

go go dancer. Once she discovered fe—

male impersonation, her future was

determined. She became famous over

the years for renditions of country

music songs and for her charm and

poise on stage. To her friends, she had

a drawling wit and sweetness. She

was able to attain the illusion of femi—

ninity using only her natural figure

and her own trademark red hair.

Her personal life was sometimes

stormy and controversial but her tal—

ent and popularity was such that, even

after a long enforced absence from

Memphis, she returned to a fame and

love from her fans which lasted many

years and through her illness. Her

name on the bill, in recent years,

would draw large numbers and her

fans supported several benefits on her

behalf. Even when she was seldom

seen, many would inquire about her

welfare. She leaves a legend and an

empty space which can never quite

be filled.



 

GaysIn the Military

The Expectations, and The Reality

 

by John Stilwell

I‘d like to congratulate President Clinton for

his attempt to lift the ban on Gays in the mili—

tary almost as soon as he took office. Unfortu—

nately, I think he found once he got into the

details of the thing, that like the deficit, this is—

sue is not as simple and straight forward as he
expected.

First of all there is the abject fear straight

men have of homosexual men. It is strange that

they find Lesbians non—threatening, and if

straight porn is any indication, even sexually

arousing. (And ofcourse when the man appears

in the porn flick, the women forget each other

and devote all their attention to pleasing the

man.) Male chauvinism is alive and well.

I guess straight men are afraid that lifting the

ban will bring out all the Gay stereotypes. Those

are the only Gays they know. (At least that‘s

what theythink.) I‘m sure they have no idea

how many Gays and Lesbians are currently serv—

ing in the military. I‘m sure they don‘t know

how many times they have been in those inti—

mate situations they are so afraid of with a Gay

man and didn‘t even know it. As an example, I

was in the Marine Corps for four years, sleep—

—The Fears,

ing in the barracks, showering in the communal

showers, and I believe not even my closest
friends knew I was Gay.

I think straight fears are all wrapped up in
macho bull crap. Being in the military is one of —
the last macho fields, despite women breaking
into this area. How can a macho man believe
that a Gay man can do as good a job as he, a
straight man, can do?

Also, because straight men don‘t know any—
thing about Gay men and how they act, straight
men can only expect Gay men to act the way
they, straight men, act. For instance, ifwe were
talking about men and women sleeping together
in the barracks or showering together, straight
men would not be able to control themselves. If
there‘s a woman there, he (the straight man) has
gotta do what a man‘s gotta do. Straight men
don‘t understand the word "No!" (How many
rapists have said, "She said no but I knew she
didn‘t mean it. I knew she wanted it.") They
can only assume, based on their own actions,
that a Gay man will act the same way they ,
straight men, would. First they think Gay men
will not be able to control themselves with all
those macho he—men running around naked.

Second, straight men think Gay men won‘t
understand when they, macho straight man, say
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"No, I‘m not interested,"
The reality of the situation is something

we‘ve seen so many times in sitcoms. Mr.
Straight finds out his friend is Gay. His first re—
action is Gay friend must be attracted to him
and he must force himself to tell Gay friend, "I
am notinterested in you in that way." Gay friend
laughs, saying "I‘m not moving on you. I‘m not
interested in you in that way either. In fact you‘re
not even my type." Suddenly Mr. Straight has
his feelings hurt, does a 180 degree turn and
wants to know, "What‘s the matter with me?
Why don‘t you find me attractive or desirable?"

So what straight men are afraid ofis that Gay
men can do as good a job as they can and that
Gay men might not find them irresistible.

The second side of this issue are the Gay
activists who are not satisfied with the passive
ban: "We won‘t ask you if you‘re Gay. We
won‘t investigate you and try to drum you out
dishonorably. In return, you keep your sexual—
ity to yourself."

Gay activists want the military to welcome
us with open arms and expect us to be able to
proudly proclaim that we are Gay or Lesbian
without repercussions. That is certainly an ideal
situation and something to work for but it‘s not
going to happen this year. Just look at the vio—
lence directed against Gays since we have be—
come more vocal and more out front. People
who don‘t know us, and that‘s a large majority,
are afraid of us and that fear is expressed in ha—
tred and violence.
We often compare our struggle with the civil

rights struggle ofBlacks. Although Blacks have
made many advances and are protected by vari—
ous anti—discrimination laws, in housing, em—
ployment, etc., they still have to face the reality
ofprejudice, fear, and resentment from the gen—
~eralpublic. Peoplemay not be able to discrimi—
nate against them legally, but it can still be done
in very subtle sneaky ways. It‘s obvious just
looking around ourselves that there are still very
definitely lines drawn between Blacks and
whites. For all their legal protection, Blacks
cannot overcome public fear and prejudice.

And that is the situation in which Gays will
find themselves in the military. Sure, they can
come out. If harm comes to them, if the perpe—
trators can be found, they‘ll be punished. But
Gays in the military can‘t be watched and pro—

tected 100% of the time. And the harm doesn‘t
have to be overt. It can be passive.

Several weeks ago two stories appeared in
the same week which were different but very
similar. The first, a movie I believe was called
With Malice, dealt with women on the Florida
police force. They were in different areas of
enforcement but both were treated badly by the
men they worked with. Eventually they were
forced out through overt and constant pressure
and finally, even death threats against them and
their families. The women went to court and
were awarded damages.

In a Law and Order that same week, a Gay
cop in pursuit of armed felons, called for back
up. Although two squad cars were only a block
away from him, neither came to the Gay cop‘s
aid "in order to teach him a lesson." The Gay
cop wound up being killed. Charges were
brought against the cops and thejury found them
not guilty of any complicity in the death of the
Gay cop.

Ideally, we should be able to proclaim
proudly that we are Gay or Lesbian and not have
to fear that harm will come to us. Ideally Blacks
and whites should be treated fairly and without
prejudice by one another. Ideally women should
be able to go anywhere they want and feel safe.
They should be treated as equals by men and
paid the same. The reality is that this doesn‘t
happen. Not yet.

The reality is that the best Gays and Lesbi—
ans in the military can hope for is that the mili—
tary will stop spending billions ofour tax dollars
to ferret us out and discharge us dishonorably.
And if our sexuality does come out, that in it—
self won‘t be grounds for dishonorable dis—
charge. The reality is, for safety‘s sake, we can‘t
be out with everyone we serve with. Some.
people simply can‘t deal with us or our sexual—_
ity. Sure, that‘s their problem and they should
learn to deal with us as human beings. But the
reality is that they don‘t and we are the ones
who wind up with our brains splashed all over a
urinal in a Japanese men‘s room.

Ideally it shouldn‘t happen. It‘s wrong. Re—
alistically it does happen. The military can ad—
vance us one step by saying that they will not
discriminate and they will not tolerate discrimi—
nation in the ranks. The rest is still our battle to
gain acceptance, or at the very least, tolerance
from the general public.

 

TheTriangleJournalNews welcomes letters
from its readers. Letters should be as short as
possible andsigned. Anonymous letters will not
be printed, but names may be witheld on re—
quest. Send your letters to: Triangle Journal
News, P.O. Bax 11485, Memphis, TN 38111— 3

0485.

Reader Enjoyed

Summit !I

I would like to express my heartfelt appre— _

ciation for the warmth and hospitality of those

who made my first attendance at a leather gath—

ering, Alliance‘s Summit II, a thoroughly en— —

joyable and unforgettable experience.

Being from rural Arkansas and new to the

Memphis leather community, I was quite timid

to say the least. But with ample coaxing from a

few perceptive attendees, I made many new

friends and acquaintances and gained invalu—

able insight into the brotherly and deeply spiri—

tual world of leather.

I would most like to thank Chuck Saylor and

Steve of Alliance, a certain encouraging daddy

ofWings whose name eludes me, and especially

Fredric ofSt. Louis‘ Gateway MC, and Vincent

Astor. __.

I wish them all the best and eagerly look for—

ward to seeing them again.

§ Terry Christian

Widener, AR
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Two Gay Congressmen:

Caucus Of Two Can‘t Agree

 

By John Diamond

Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The

only two openly Gay members of

Congress can‘t agree on the biggest

Gay political issue of the day.

Rep. Gerry Studds insists on a

complete lifting of the ban on Gays

in the military. Rep. Barney Frank

proposes to continue the ban on Gay

activity for soldiers on duty while

generally allowing off—base Gay ac—

tivity without expulsion.

Last month, the two Massachusetts

Democrats met together with leaders

of Gay and civil rights organizations

to discuss legislative strategy.

"There‘s no difference among us

in goal," Frank said. "There is some

difference among us in tactics."

"There is no rift of any conse—

quence," Studds said.

Although under Frank‘s proposal,

military men and women, under cer—

tain circumstances could still be

kicked out of the military solely be—

cause of their sexual orientation, both

lawmakers ultimately support a total
  

elimination of the ban.

The difference, according to

Frank, is an assessment of legislative

prospects. :

"Those who insist on no compro—

mise at all are:very likely to see the

enactment into law of a statutory af—

firmation of the ban,"—Frank said.

Studds admitted thatifa vote were

held today, Congress would reject any

legislative attempt to remove the ban

on Gays in the military. But Studds

said he senses the beginningofa shift

in public opinion, and "I certainly

don‘t want us to limit the possible."

But Studd said Gays cannot accept

a compromise "that requires us to con—

tinue to live a lie. I don‘t think this is

any time to raise the white flag."

Frank said such idealism will lead

to defeat.

"Some people would say, ‘Better

that we should not compromise at all

and just go down to defeat with our

principles intact,"he said. "Heroism

is not only for the Kamikazes. I want

my heroes to be smart. I want my he—

roes to be effective."
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— GayRights Groups Reject Notion Of —

MilitaryCompromise
 

By Donna Cassata
._ Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Gay —
rights groups on May 19 rejected any
notion of a compromise on President
Clinton‘s plan to lift the ban on ho—
mosexuals in the military.

"Any proposal that requires men
and women to lie about their status in
order to keep their careers is unaccept—
able," said Tim McFeeley, executive
director of the Human Rights Cam—
paign Fund.

Rep. Barney Frank, D—Mass., who
is homosexual, offered a compromise
May 18 that would allow Gay and
Lesbian service members to do as they
please off base as long as they keep
their sexual preference secret while
on duty.

Frank said Clinton did not have the
votes in Congress to overturn the ex—
isting prohibition on Gays serving
openly in the military.

"It‘s a policy that says ‘don‘t ask,
don‘t tell and don‘t listen and don‘t

325investigate," Frank said. "Basically
the policy ... is ‘don‘t start, don‘t get
into the whole thing.""

Frank‘s plan is similar to that of
Sen. Sam Nunn, D—Ga., the Armed
Services Committee chairman who
has suggested a policy of not ques—
tioning recruits about their sexual ori—
entation, imposing a strict code of
conduct and not ferreting out homo—
sexuals.

McFeeley said the debate is far
from over and urged the Gay, Lesbian
and bisexual community to flood
Congress with letters and telephone
calls in support ofending the 50—year—
old ban.

The Campaign for Military Ser—
vice, an amalgam of groups opposed
to the ban, said while it disagrees with
the idea that an individual should keep
sexual preference secret, it believes
the debate has moved toward its po—
sition.

The organization said lifting the
ban is "the only rational and fully con—
stitutional proposal currently on the

table," said Thomas Stoddard, coor— _
dinator of the group. 3

The group planned to present its
proposal to the Pentagon group ex—
amining the issue on May 20. Their
plan calls for no discrimination based
on Gay status or private, consensual
conduct, and parity in prohibitions on
homosexual and heterosexual conduct
while on duty.

One Republican senator who op—
poses ending the ban rejected Frank‘s —
compromise.

Sen. Dan Coats of Indiana, a mem—
ber of the Armed Services Commit—
tee, said Frank‘s policy amounts to
"*‘don‘t ask, don‘t look, don‘t worry,
be happy.‘ This isn‘t a compromise
at all — it is lifting the ban entirely."

Coats also expressed reservations
with Nunn‘s "don‘t ask, don‘t tell"
proposal.

"The stakes are high enough to
justify patience and study, not a rush
to compromise," Coats said in a
speech.

Representative: Congress Willing But Afraid

To End Gay Ban

WESTPALM BEACH, Fla. (AP)
— If a secret vote were held today,
Congresswould overwhelmingly ap—
prove an end to the ban on homosexu—
als in the military, said Rep. Gerry
Studds, D—Mass.

"The problem isn‘t Jesse Helms,"
Studds said, referring to the conser—
vative Republican senator from North
Carolina. "It‘s a lack ofvertebrae. It‘s
that great majority of decent men and
women who vote with him when they
know better."

Studds, the country‘s first openly
Gay congressman, spoke May 9 dur—
ing a cocktail reception to raise about
$75,000 for the Campaign for Mili—
tary Service, which is lobbying to end
the ban.

Privately, most members of Con—
gress oppose the ban, Studds said, but
given the controversy surrounding the

issue, many may not be willing to say
so publicly.

"I‘m not at all sure we would be
able to sustain the president in the
Senate," Studds conceded. "It‘snot a
question of changing minds; it‘s a
question ofhaving the courage to vote
for it."

In addition to Studds, about 100
attendees also heard from David
Mixner, a longtime friend and adviser
to President Clinton, as well as local
veterans who were discharged from
the U.S. Navy and Marines when their
homosexuality was revealed.

President Clinton has promised to
sign an executive order ending the ban
about July 15, and U.S. Sen. Bob Gra—
ham, D—Fla., is seen as a crucial swing
vote if Congress tries to write the ban
into law.

"Graham‘s undecided," Mixner
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said, "but he‘s probably one of the
more open minds in Congress."

Mixner estimated the Senate cur—
rently has about 41 of the 51 votes "
needed to uphold anend to the ban.

Also speaking was Lt. j.g. Tracy
Thorne, 26, a Gay Navy aviator who
this week expects to become the first
person put on inactive reserve status
under a compromise while the ban is

— debated.
"But before I go, I get to put on

my white uniform one more time and
tell them how sad it is that they‘re tak—
ing away our dreams," Thorne said
as his eyes welled with tears. "If they
can take my dream away, they can
take yours, too, whether you dream
of being a schoolteacher or a fireman
or a policeman."

Gay Pride

March Goes Off

Without Incident
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) —

Approximately 300 people partici—
pated in a Gay pride parade through
downtown Portland, police said.

The contingent marched peacefully
from Congress Square to Monument
Square, then wrapped up with speeches
in front ofCity Hall, Portland Police Lt.
Mark Dion said May 16.

The Maine Gay Men‘s Chorus
provided entertainment, and the dem—
anstrators used chalk to outline bod—
ies on the pavement symbolizing
victims of AIDS.

The event was billed as the sev—
enth annual pride parade for homo—
sexuals, bisexuals and their friends.
Groups represented included ACT
UP, Equal Protection—Lewiston and
the Maine Gay—Lesbian Political
Alliance.
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U.S. Sailor Sentenced To Life

For Killing Gay Shipmate

 

By Peter Landers

Associated Press Writer 

YOKOSUKA, Japan (AP)—The

mother of a slain homosexual sailor

sobbed "Thank you, thank you" on

May 27 after her son‘s shipmate was

sentenced to life in prison on charges

stemming from the death.

Terry Helvey, 21, of Westland,

Mich., was impassive as a military

jury sentenced him for beating Allen

Schindler to death in a public restroom

Oct. 27 near their ship‘s home port in

Sasebo in southern Japan. He was the

second Michigan native sentenced in

the case.

"I felt that the only fair sentencing

was life imprisonment," Schindler‘s

mother, Dorothy Hajdys of Chicago

Heights, III., said later.

The emotionally charged case

drew widespread attention as Wash—

ington debates lifting a ban on homo—

sexuals in the military. Gay rights

activists said the slaying was an ex—

ample of pervasive hatred of homo—

sexuals in the armed forces.

"This life sentence sends a mes—

sage that homophobic violence will

be punished by the U.S. military," said

Mike Petrelis, an activist from the

group Queer Nation.

Official documents released after

the trial said the victim‘s homosexu—

ality was one reason for Helvey‘s

malice. The Navy documents describe
Helvey‘s denunciations of Gays to

friends and how he stalked Schindler

and stomped on his unconscious
body.

Among them were testimony in

November by Helvey‘s friend,

Charles Vins of Sturgis, Mich. He said

Helvey "talks about kicking homo—

sexuals‘ asses a lot."

At the trial, Helvey denied that he

killed Schindler because the victim

was Gay. He also sought mercy with

a last—minute apology and a descrip—

tion of his abused childhood.

The sentence was the maximum

allowed after Helvey pleaded guilty

— to assault with intent to commit great

bodily injury in the killing. The plea

was part of a pretrial agreement un—

der which a possible charge of pre—

meditated murder, a crime punishable

by death, was dropped.

Vins, who also delivered non—fa—

tal blows, served four months in jail

under an agreement to give evidence

against Helvey.

Petrelis had accused the Navy of

covering up the homosexuality issue

in the trial.

But the Navy contended May 27

that it was constrained by legal and

military regulations on confidential—

ity and could not make public critical

documents — including an official

account of the attack— until the trial

was over.

The account, signed and agreed to

by all parties including Helvey, said

Helvey "dislikes homosexuals."

Helvey had resented Schindler be—

cause he felt Schindler was trying to

"boss him around" aboard the USS

Belleau Wood. The ill will increased

when Helvey found out Schindlerwas

Gay, it says.

Schindler, 22, had told superiors

the month before his death that he was

Gay and applied for a discharge from

the Navy.

Defense lawyer Maj. Bernard

Doyle contended in his closing argu—

ment that the attack was a "single ex—

plosive outburst" of pent—up rage

stemming from severe physical and

mental abuse Helvey suffered as a

child.

‘Soldier Of The Year‘ Is Discharged From

Army After Coming Out

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The

Army on May 10 approved discharg—

ing a highly decorated soldier who

declared his homosexuality two

weeks ago at the Gay rights march in —

Washington D.C.

All that remained for Sgt. Joe

Zuniga to become a civilian is to clean

out his locker, clear up his finances

and close out his personnel records,

said San Francisco Presidio spokes—

man Lt. Steven Fredericks.

The 24—year—old military journal—

ist and GulfWarveteran whowon the

6th Army‘s.1992 Soldier of the Year

award violated the military‘s prohi—

bition against homosexuals in an—

TV Spots First To Target

Gay And Bisexual Men

BOSTON (AP) — Boston and

Springfield TV and cable stations are

among the first in the country to re—

ceive public service messages on

AIDS prevention targeted to Gay and

bisexual men, the AIDS Action Com—

mittee of Massachusetts said May 12.

The four ads show celebrities John

Goodman, Liza Minnelli, Natalie

Cole, and Miss America 1993 Leanza

Cornett each saying, "I have an im—

portant message for Gay and bisexual

men: keep up the good work. Stay

informed, stay healthy, stay safe, ev—

ery time."

The public service messages are

the first for television specifically di—

rected at Gay and bisexual men in the

epidemic‘s 12—year history, AIDS

Action said.

The 15—second spots were pro—

duced by the AIDS Project Los An—

geles and were aired by TV stations

in that city and in San Francisco in

April. They have been distributed to

AIDS organizations across the coun—

try, said Tom McNaught, spokesman

for the Massachusetts committee.

The messages were created spe—

cifically for Gay and bisexual men

because public health officials and

educators say such targeted materials

are the most effective in bringing

about behavior change, McNaught

said. ,

"For the longest time, both on the

national level and locally, most ads

have been very generic or aimed at

racial minorities, and all have avoided

the existence of the Gay community

or the incredible devastation that

AIDS has wrought on the Gay com—

munity," McNaught said.

With AIDS spreading to other

communities, McNaught said, "there

is a misperception that the epidemic

is no longer a problem among Gay

men. And nothing could be further

from the truth.‘

Gay and bisexual men have

changed their sexual behavior in re—

sponse to community—based educa—

tion programs, AIDS Action said.

A survey conducted by AIDS Ac—

. tion in 1991 showed that more than

two out of three of the 1,841 Gay and

bisexual men questioned responded

that during the previous six months,

they had either totally refrained from

anal intercourse or had always used a

condom. Another 22% used a

condom, but not consistently.

"The ads provide a kind of peer

pressure and community support and

recognition for maintaining that

changed behavior, just as people who

quit smoking are congratulated or

lauded," McNaught said.
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nouncing his sexual orientation. That
ban is under review by the Clintonadministration.Presidio Battalion Commander
Wayne Agness recommended an hon—orable discharge because ofZuniga‘snearly spotless record, Fredericks
said. "From the very beginning,(Zuniga) said he would not contest it,"
Fredericks said. "Army regulationsare quite clear. If you say you are ahomosexual, you will be discharged."

Zuniga said hewas saddened bythe finality of the moment."It just goes to show how deter—
mined they are to get rid ofthe peoplewho don‘t fit their morality stan—dards," he said.

Zuniga accepted an honorable dis—charge because it puts him in a betterposition to fight the military‘s ban onhomosexuals, he said. Zuniga said hehopes to be reinstated if Clinton liftsthe prohibition.
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ACLUTakesCase Of Lesbian Mother _

— Who Lost Custody Of Son

RICHMOND (AP)—Gay rights

activists say they hope the case of a

woman who lost custody of her son

because she is a Lesbian helps over—

turn a 1985 Virginia Supreme Court

Judge William G. Boice of

Henrico Juvenile and Domestic Re—
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lations District Court on March 31
awarded custody of 2—year—old Tyler
Bottoms to Sharon Bottoms‘ mother.
Theonly allegation ofunfitness raised —
at the juvenile court hearing was Ms.
Bottoms‘ Lesbian relationship.

Ms. Bottoms, 23, and her lover,
April Wade, 27, decided to fight as a
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. take the case and intends to pursue it
"as far aswe need to," Virginia ACLU
director Kent Willis said.

Leaders ofthe National Center for
Lesbian Rights and the ACLU said
they hope the case is instrumental in
overturning the Virginia Supreme
Court ruling that being homosexual
is an adequate reason to lose custody.
"Virginia is on the far end of the

spectrum in terms of having institu—
tionalized through a court decision
homophobia that denies women cus—
tody of their kids," said Liz
Hendrickson, a lawyer and executive
director of the NCLR.

Shortly after Boice‘s decision to
give custody ofTyler to Ms. Bottoms‘
mother, Kay Bottoms, Ms. Bottoms
movedout ofthe apartment she shared
with Ms. Wade. She had hoped to get
Tyler back.

But late last month, the women
movedback in together, determined
to fight for "basic human rights," Ms.
Wade said.

The decision the ACLU plans to
attack is Roe vs. Roe, which divested
custody of a 9—year—old Fairfax
County girl from her father to her
mother because the father was living
with his homosexual lover.

Family law experts say the Bot—
toms‘ case is clearly distinguishable
from that case because it involves a
grandparent instead ofa parent suing
for custody.

When a third party tries to gain
custody of a child from a parent, that
person must prove that the parent is
either unfit or has abandoned the
child, said Donald K. Butler, chair—
man of the family law section of the
Virginia Trial Lawyers Association.

After Confirmation Battle,

Clinton Appointee Anxnous
To Get To Work
 By Dennis Georgatos

Associated Press Writer
: SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —

Roberta Achtenberg, joining the
Clinton administration as the first
openly Gay nominee confirmed by
the Senate, said May 26 she‘s putting
the confirmation battle behind herand

¥.focusmg on her new job.
“J’m a little hmiced and rmmahed

wo‘ffi‘and love my familyandJovemy.
‘country," Achtenberg, 42; said at a

farewell news conference at City Hall.

"I have been given the opportunity

to serve, and serve I will."
The Senate voted 58—31 May 24

in favor ofAchtenberg‘s appointment

as assistant secretary for fair housing

and equal opportunity in the Depart—

ment of Housing and Urban Devel—

opment. She becomes the

highest—ranking openly Gay executive

branch official in history.

.—

The vote came after three days of

~ sometimes bitter argument in the Sen—

ate, against a backdrop of dissension

over President Clinton‘s stated deter—

mination to lift the ban on homosexu—

als in the military.

Sen. Jesse Helms, R—N.C., who led

the opposition, made Achtenberg‘s

homosexuality an issue, calling the

nominee a radical who tried to bully
the Bov Scouts of America into ner—

“ldid“tfully realize what it would
mean to endure that level of indig—
nity but I have to say that people ev—
ery day endure a lot worse than I was
subjected to," Achtenberg said.

But Achtenberg said her confirma—
tion ultimately was a victory for tol—
erance and could help ease the way
for other Gayswho also aspire to pub—
lic service. 4

"I think it will not be quite as dif—
ficult again for the people who come
after," she said.

Boycott Won‘t Stop Gay Rodeo

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
(AP) — The Colorado Springs Gay
Rodeo will be held here for the third
consecutive year despite continued
calls by some Gay groups to boycott
Colorado, a rodeo organizer said. _

The Colorado Springs Gay Rodeo
will be held in September at Penrose —
Stadium and is expected to draw about
150 participants and 300 spectators,
said the rodeo official, who wanted
to be identified only as Norman.

"This is my home," he said. "I was
born and raised here. I don‘t intend to
leave."

In Denver, the International Gay
Rodeo Association is expected to at—

~ tract up to 6,000 people when it holds
its 11th annual event during the Fourth
of July weekend.

Organizers said they never enter—
tained the idea of endorsing the boy—
cott of Colorado, which has been
backed by many Gay rights support—

ers nationwide because ofthe state‘s
passage of the anti—Gay rights
Amendment 2 last November.

"We‘ve always felt the majority of
Gays in Colorado didn‘t support the
boycott," said Wayne Jakino, the
founder of the International Gay Ro—
deo Association. "This is our home,
and we are here to make friends, and
making those kind of statements
doesn‘t really advance that."
"We do have some fears about this

year," he said. "We do this to lift the
spirits of our community, and we
never sought publicity. But that seems
unavoidable this year."

 



Colonel‘s GaySonDisagrees GroupStages Mock ‘Tea
With Father‘s Stance
 By John RollAssociated Press Writer 

BALTIMORE (AP)—Scott Peckrespectfully disagrees with his Marinecolonel father on the issue of homo—sexuals in uniform.Col. Fred Peck, who was told byhis 24—year—old son only weeks agothat the young man is Gay, jolted theSenate Armed Services Committeewhen he testified that he would worryabout his son‘s safety if he joined themilitary.In a joint interview with his sonon CBS This Morning, Col. Peck saidMay 12 that his son might be "killedor injured by his own men."But the youngerPeck said, "I thinkI have a little more faith in membersof the military ... they can be countedon to act honorably."Scott Peck said he has known sincethe first grade that he‘s Gay but didn‘ttell his father until Monday night forfear he would lose his love. Peck ad—mitted he was surprised — and relieved— by his father‘s acceptance."I complain a lot about stereotypesabout Gays," Scott Peck said in a tele—phone interview. "I guess I had somestereotypes of my own about MarineCorps colonels."Scott Peck, a senior at the Umver-
sity of Maryland—Baltimore County,

said his sexual orientation was well

known on campus, where he has writ—

teneditorials for the school newspa—

per criticizing some of the tactics of

militant Gay—rights groups such as

Queer Nation.

Peck said he knew his father was .

going to disclose his homosexuality

to the Senate committee — and that

was fine with him.

If his father hadn‘t, "Gay activist

groups would have leaked informa—

tion to the press to embarrass my fa—

ther," Peck said. "My family still

comes first."

While the Pecks disagree about

homosexuals in the military, their dif—

ferences are not that substantial.

Col. Peck said he could support a

plan in which homosexuals would be

allowed to serve if they didn‘t openly

state their sexual orientation.

His son said he believes that mili—

tary service should require both het—

erosexuals and homosexuals to keep

their sexual orientation private.

He said the plan supported by his

father "may be workable in the short

term. But eventually the ban will have

to be lifted." Unless the ban is lifted,

personnel who are discovered to be

Gay would be forced out, he said.

In any case, Peck said, he has no

intention of following his father into

the military.

"I would very much like to be a

journalist," he said.

MEMPHIS‘
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Anti—Gay Law

By Dana Kennedy

Associated Press Writer

 

 

NEW YORK (AP) — Chanting

"We‘re here, we‘re queer, we won‘t

drink Coors beer," Gay activists

marched through Greenwich Village

to protest Colorado‘s anti—Gay

amendment and dumped Colorado

products into the Hudson River.

It was a symbolic dumping, how—

ever, and the boxes ofCoors beer, Ce—

lestial Seasonings tea and Holly Sugar

were quickly retrieved so as not to add

to the pollution.

About 150 protesters gathered for

May 20‘s rally — dubbed the Colo—

rado Tea Party—in Sheridan Square,

near the site of the 1969 Stonewall

riots that heralded the start ofthe Gay

movement.

Colorado‘s Amendment 2, passed

by the state‘s voters in November,

voids existing civil rights protection

in jobs and housing for Gay men and

Lesbians in Denver, Aspen and Boul—

der. It also bars othertownsfrom pass—

ing ordinances that provide civil rights

protection.

New York City CouncilmanTom
Duane, City Comptroller Elizabeth
Holtzman and Terry Schleder, direc—
tor and founder of Boycott Colorado
Inc., were among the speakers who

MEMPHIS
AT PLAY

AFTER HOURS

‘ ToProtest Colorado

urged a boycott ofColorado products.
"We have stood tall and proud in

New York City, but if it happened in
Colorado it could happen here," said
Holtzman. "I personally didn‘t go to
Colorado this year to go skiing. I‘m
proud to add my voice to this."

Schleder thanked New Yorkers
for their support ofthe Colorado boy—
cott. She pointed out a list of 107 res—
taurants in the city that no longer sell
Colorado products.

"It is a Black issue, a feminist is—
sue, a civil rights issue," she said.
"Now it‘s spreading. The best way
you can fight it is by using your voice,
your votes and your dollars."

*The protestogs marched tzhrqe
blocks down Christopher Street,
which one participant dubbed "Gay

. Main Street USA." Stickers proclaim—
ing the Colorado boycott adorned
nearly every store window along the
street.

"I‘m here because I‘m a Lesbian
and I don‘t want what happened in
Colorado to happen here," said Missy
Mellor, 38. "I think boycotts are one
ofthe most effective weaponsthe Gay
movement has. In a strange way this
has brought us closer together."

Duane and Schleder dumped three
boxes of Colorado products in the
river as the group cheered.

"Not one of these companies will
speak up and say the amendment is
wrong," said Chip Duckett, a spokes—
man for the New York group ofBoy—
cott Colorado. "Coors Light is the
wrong beer now."

EltonJohn Donates Tour Fee

LONDON (AP)—Rock star Elton John announced May 11 that the AIDS
charity he launched last year will receive the sponsor‘s fee from his European
tour, plus the proceeds from the two London shows that kick it off.

The sum involved was not revealed. Proceeds from the 45—year—old singer‘s
latest single, "Simple Life," are to go to AIDS research, as have the proceeds
from every Elton John single since the chart—topping "Sacrifice" two years ago.

"I want to look for more ways to raise money for the foundation," John
said, announcing that Revion‘s sponsor‘s fee for the European tour would go
to the charity.

"This was an ideal opportunity to make a significant donation. The spon—
sorship monies will be allocated across the Elton John Foundation to help
men, women and children in need. "All the net proceeds from my two Earl‘s
Court (London) shows this week are also going to the foundation," he said.

He has already donated more than 1 million pounds ($1.54 million) to the
foundation, which he launched last November.
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Fear Spreads Through Resort‘s Gay

Community In Wake Of Beatings
 

By Theresa Humphrey

Associated Press Writer 

REKHOBOTH BEACH, Del. (AP)

—There‘s talk ofcivilian patrols and

demonstrations as fear spreads

through this popular resort in the af—

termath of two anti—Gay attacks just

before the start of the summer tourist

season.

Meanwhile, police plan to saturate

the boardwalk with uniformed patrols

to curb the hate crimes.

"I don‘t want this place to be a

Gay—straight battle zone this sum—

mer," Police Chief Creig Doyle said.

The hate crimes have left homo—

sexuals uneasy, and business and city

officials concerned about the resort‘s

image as a safe place to vacation.

"The Gay community here is on

edge. They‘re scared. They‘re con—

cerned about their businesses. They‘re

concerned about their customers,"

Doyle said.

Since the latest attack, there has

been talk of forming unarmed citi—

zen patrols. Large—scale protests have

been suggested to bring attention to

the need for protection for homosexu—

als, said Steve Elkins, general man—

ager of several restaurants and

co—founder of Camp Rehoboth, a re—

source agency and chamber of com—

merce for the Gay community.

"As a business person, I think (pro—

tests) would hurt the Gay and Lesbian

community as much as anybody else,"

Elkins said.

But ifthere is a protest, "it will be

something like they‘ve never seen

here before," he said.

Michael Buck, manager of the

Ground Zero restaurant and bar, fa—

vors citizen patrols.

"Just the presence of people out

there caring should be enough to scare

(perpetrators) away," Buck said.

Elkins said Camp Rehoboth plans

to pressure city commissioners to pass

an ordinance to make hate crimes a

punishable offense. Delaware does

not have a hate crime statute, but is

required by federal law to track such

crimes.

"We want everyone to be able to

come out of a restaurant without fear

of having their face bashed. You

shouldn‘t have to worry about where

you‘re going to walk to," Elkins said.

There are also concerns among

heterosexual residents that they may

be attacked because the perpetrator

assumes they are homosexual.

Keith Fitzgerald, who is hetero—

sexual, said he has been called "fag—

got" while riding his bicycle to and

from the restaurant where he is a co—

 

class, police said.>

on $26,000 bail.

 

Boy Arrested After He Adm‘its
To Gay Bashing In Civics Class

REKHOBOTH BEACH, Del. (AP)—A 14—year—old boy was arrested
for an anti—Gay attack after confessing his involvement during a civics

The arrest of the Lincoln boy has left city police confident that all five
participants in the attack were in custody, police said May 20.

The boy was arrested after he admitted his role in the attack during a
classroom discussion on current events at Milford High School on May
25, said Police Chief Creig W. Doyle.

. School authorities notified police, who arrested the boy on three counts
of assault and one of conspiracy, Doyle said. The boy was being held
May 20 in the Stevenson House juvenile detention center near Milford

Three men were attacked about 2:30 a.m. May 16 by five males car—
rying bottles and an aluminum baseball bat.

The most seriously injured victim was listed in improved condition
May 20 in the University of Maryland Shock Trauma Unit in Baltimore.
William C. Cherrix, 30, of Chincoteague, Va., was in fair and stable
condition, a hospital spokeswoman said. f

Police have characterized the assault as an anti—Gay hate crime.
Shortly after the assault, police arrested two adults and two juveniles,

who all remained in custody May 20.
The state attorney general‘s office is considering whether theyouths

might be prosecuted as adults, Doyle said.
  

owner.
"The people out there doing this,

they‘re just looking for trouble,"
Fitzgerald said.

Doyle said he doesn‘t think the
recent series of anti—Gay assaults is
evidence of a trend. However, he said
police plan to stay in close contact
with the Gay community.

Three hate crimes have been re—
ported so far this year— all targeting
homosexuals. Last May 20, a man

was attacked when he left a restau—
rant. Early May 16, three men were
beaten with bottles and a baseball bat.
One victim remains in critical condi—
tion with head injuries.

In the third hate crime this year,
someone called a restaurant, threat—
ening to burn it down and called it a
"faggot spot," Doyle said. Last year,
nine out of 10 reported hate crimes
were anti—Gay incidents.
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Memphis Gay/Lesbian Switchboard to
Expand Services

For over 15 years, the MemphisGay/Lesbian Switchboard has offereda friendly ear to anxious callers; in—formation for out—of—town visitors;and, legal, medical, and counseling re—ferrals for those in need.Originally begun as an outreachservice by the local chapter of the Na—tional Organization for Women, it wasoperated by volunteers of the Mem—phis Gay Coalition for many yearsuntil that organization‘s dissolution in1991."It‘s not a dating service and it‘snot a phone sex line," said AllenCook, switchboard coordinator andnewly appointed Director ofCommu—nications for the Memphis Gay andLesbian Community Center whichnow operates the service.The Gay Switchboard (901—728—4297) currently operates between7:30 and 11:00 p.m. seven days aweek as a solid schedule with addi—tional hours dependent on the avail—ability of the volunteer."We‘ve had our problems staffingevery night," Cook said, "but we‘renow back on track with some com—mitted volunteers although wecould use some more."Six volunteers are covering sevennights of operation. Ideally, Cookwould like 14 volunteers who workone night every other week.According to Cook, the Switchboard now operates with a "remotecall forwarding" capability and allowsthe volunteers to work from theirhomes. fThe remote call—forwarding hashelped a great deal. In the past, theswitchboard coordinator had to be ata phone at 7:30 to connectand 11:00to disconnect the volunteer. If some—thing happened, the volunteer mightnot get connected or disconnected ontime. :The new service allows the volun—teer to call in to forward the Switch—board line to his or her home, and

disconnect when they are done."What we‘ve seen in the short time.we‘ve been handling the Switchboardthis—way, is that volunteers will oftenconnect themselves earlier and worklater than the stated hours," Cook said."The end result is better and longerservice." —Also, ifthe volunteer has call—wait—ing, the Switchboard can handle morecalls.An innovation the CommunityCenter is being asked to consider isthe implementation of an electronicinformation bulletin board builtaround a voice mail—type system.As envisioned the Switchboardwould use a computer voice mail sys—tem at times the operation is notstaffed.Basic information would be ac—cessed through a voice mail menu andcallers with touch tone phones wouldbe able to navigate through a hierar—chy of menus to get information."We don‘t want to create the voicemail from hell," Cook said, but prop—erly set up, we could provide moreinformation to a lot more people thisway."It would operate 24 hours a dayand be disabled when a volunteer wasavailable to handle live calls."Obviously a voice—mail systemcouldn‘t handle the counseling callswe get, so it‘s still important to havea live person answering the phone,"he said.Under the new system, a callercould dial the Switchboard numberand be greeted by the computer whichwould direct the caller to "press 1 forCommunity Center events, 2 forwomen‘s bars, 3 for men‘s bars, 4for counseling referrals, etc."Subdirectories with expanded de—scriptions would dispense further in—formation as needed.Although the system would be ca—pable of accepting messages, the sys—tem is not envisioned to do so.

No date has been set for the imple—mentation of the voice mail system.The cost to the Community Center ofsetting up the service would be ap—proximately $300. The service wouldbe free to callers."Having a computerized capabil— —ity in no way eliminates the need forcommitted, trained volunteers," Cooksaid. "We will always have a need fora human being to answer this line."Volunteers interested in staffingthe Switchboard should contact AllenCook at (901) 454—1411 for furtherinformation and training. Volunteersshould be comfortable in their orien—tation, familiar with Gay communityactivities (referral lists will be pro—vided), and available to work on aconsistent basis two or more eveningsper month. Women volunteers areespecially needed.

IntegrityChapter
Ranks #2 in U.S.

The Memphis Chapter of Integrity,the Episcopal Church‘s Gay and Les—bian support group, is now the secondlargest in the country, second only tothe Integrity chapter in New York City.In other Integrity/Memphis news:* At the April 20th meetingnew offic—ers were elected to serve one—yearterms. Rich Scruggs as elected as Co—Convenor, Scott Clugston as Trea—surer, and Troy Deal as Secretary.Doug Deaveris currently serving hissecond year of a two—year term asConvenor.* An ad hoc committee to design andproduce a suitable banner for Integ—rity/Memphis was formed. Volun—teers with artistic talent, knowledgeof quilting, sewing, or banner con—struction are being solicited. To vol—unteer, call Gay Rahn at 525—6602or Doyle Richmond at 785—1035.
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meristem)
>

Books &More for
Women & Their Friends

930 SOUTH COOPER — (901) 276—0282
Friday Night Videos For Lesbion/Gay Pride Month

Meristem celebrates Lesbian/Gay Pride Month with a series of
Lesbian documentary and feature videos

Fri., June 11, 18 & 25 « 7—10 p.m. » $3 Donation
Call 276—0282 for complete schedule 

DreamInterpretationWorkshops
Six Week Series of Dream Interpretation Workshops

Led by Sue Watson, Ph.D.
Beginning in June — Sliding Fee Scale

Call for details 
Join Us For "First Tuesday" In Cooper—Young!

June 1, July 6, Aug. 3, Sept. 7, Oct. 5
5—8 p.m. .

Area—wide Celebration e Special Discounts & Promotions!

N

The Memphis Lambda Men‘sCho—

rus has been invited to perform at the

annual St. Peter‘s Picnic July 3. —

According to Tom Roden, chorus

president, the group will sing a 45

minute set as one of ten stage perfor—

manceswhich continue mostofthe day.

The annual picnic is considered to

be the start of the political season and

candidates come to solicit support.

Chorus To Perform at St. Peter‘s Picnic-
  

Roden said the chorus will sing a
variety of songs including ballads, sea
chantys, love songs, and spirituals, as
well as patriotic songs. Among the fea—
turedsongswill be MLMCdirectorDon
Griesheimer‘s arrangement of the na—
tional Anthem and The Battle Hymn of
the Republic.

The chorus is tentatively scehduled
to play at 4:00 p.m. §
  1

 

111 8. Highland —
324—6873
    

 

 

LIFE RESOURCE
CORP. OF ARK.

"LIVING BENEFITS"

For additional information or an application, write or call:
Gil Gilbreath
P.O. Box 1058

Forrest City, AR 72335
(501) 633—0554

 

 

 

    \.

  

  

SUSAN MACKENZIE
Attorney At Law

 

— ER
Ross & Mackenzie

Suite 3310
100 N. Main Street

Memphis, Tennessee 38103
901—525—0417
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Dance & Showbar —
92 North Avalon — 272—1525
 

Refleotlons:

|WI”BeOpenor

APrehmmary to Miss Gay Tennessee Va"er '

June 23 — 11 p.m. | j :Cfholw o

3 ’ __| Sunday, June:
In Upstairs Showbar ___ n enemee pm.

Entryforms available at Reflections &J—Wag‘s annseo

gagged/M Redested to the fiémwy a/Pille Canine kProceedsBenefitPL'WAS)  
 
     

PRIDE93SATURDAY, JUNE 12 FRIDAY, JUNE 18

 

PRIDE EXTRAVAGANZA AFRICAN AMERICAN CELEBRATION & MIXERSUNDAY, JUNE 13 32mm? DANCE
CARNIVAL
PARENTS‘ & CHILDREN‘S PICNIC SATURDAY, JUNE 19

._ COUPLES® NIGHT OUT RALLY FOR FREEDOM
— MONDAY, JUNE 14 / TUESDAY, JUNE 15 PRIDE PARADEPMEESTIVAL POST—PARADE PARTY

f TRANSGENDER LIBERATION FORUM
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16 BAR NIGHT
AN EXPERIENCE IN SPIRITUALITY

SUNDAY, JUNE 20
THURSDAY, JUNE 17 PRIDE PICNIC
BUSINESS WORKSHOP:
ENDING HOMOPHOBIA IN THE WORKPLACE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
BUSINESS RECEPTION & TRADE SHOW PRIDE INFORMATION LINE — 615/269—3480

  
- NASHVILLE L E § BIA N , GAY &B|SEXUAL PRIDE CELEBRATION
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Leadership Team in Place

at the Community Center

Four new people have accepted

MGLCC directorships: Terry Carr,

fundraising; Allen Cook, commu—

nications (switchboard and speak—

ers‘ bureau); Susan Johns, cultural

series—theatricals; and Miki

Zulewski, building maintenance.

Although the Center is still in

need of a director of publicity and

director of the art/photography

component of the cultural series, the

leadership team is virtually in place.

The Center plans to seek a new

location following its annual River

Ride on June 26. Income from that

event, scheduled to begin at 9:30pm

(boarding at 9:00), will guarantee

the financial security of the Center

at its new space.

Tickets for this event can be pur—

chased at Meristem, Star Search

Video, Mid—Town Hair, Dabbles,

and Decadence Manor.

The vocal recital of Jay Pontius,

the second event in MGLCC‘s cul—

tural series brought in an audience

of 40 at Holy Trinity Community

Church. Pontius performed pieces

from Handel‘s Messiah, Vaughan

Williams‘ songs, and Broadway

show tunes. The next cultural event,

still in the planning stage, is tenta—

tively scheduled for the summer. —

The "Lavender University" and

support groups are scheduled to be—

gin—in the fall with the opening of

the new location.

Anyone interested in teaching a

class in arts and crafts, finances,

spirituality, or any other subject

please call Michael Schiefelbein at

(901) 278—7690.

A catalog of courses will be

ready by August. Anyone interested

in starting a support group or in

joining a specific kind of group can

call Bernita Williams at (901) 278—

7690.

Anyone interested in coordinat—

ing publicity, assisting in the cul—

tural series program, or joining the

pool of MGLCC volunteers, call

Michael Schiefelbein at (901) 278—

7690.

Feast For Friends Rolls On

Every other Monday evening, a

group of about 80—100 people liv—

ing with AIDS, their caregivers, and

friends gather in the basement of St.

John‘s United Methodist Church for

a sit—down dinner, entertainment,

‘and social hour‘— A Feast For
Friends. ~

Sponsored by Friends For Life
HIV Resources, the dinner began as
a way to provide a social outlet for
its clients, many of whom rarely go
out.

The dinner usually features a
choice of four to six entrées and six
or more vegetables. Hors d‘oeuvres
are served before dinner.

Volunteers provide the service
with as many as 18 people taking
orders, dishing up food, serving it,
and washing the dishes. "Custom—
ers" order from individual menus.

"It‘s a big operation," said
Darrell Bowers, Friends For Life
Food Pantry and Feast for Friends
coordinator.
"We get here about 3:30 or 4:00

o‘clock in the afternoon to begin the
set up and food preparation," he
said.

Food is provided through the
Memphis Food Bank‘s Round Up
program which picks up excess
food from restaurants, catering ser—
vices, and food distributors and re—
distributes it to organizations like
Friends For Life.

~ "The menu is really great," Bow-
ers said, "although we never really
know what the food is going to be
until a few hours before the dinner."

Recent menus have included roast
beef, spaghetti, fried or baked
chicken, ham, pork chops, and meat
loaf.

According to Bowers, the meals
are augmented with supplies pur—
chased from the Food Bank at 12¢
a pound.

"Since we operate a food pantry
for our clients at Friends For Life,
there‘s rarely a shortage of some—
thing to serve. If the variety from
Round Up is a little sparse on one
day, we simply go into our reserves
and comeup with a good selection,"
‘Bowers added.

In addition to the dinner, enter—
tainment is provided with every
meal.

"It‘s a hard room to play," said
Allen Cook, Friends for Life presi—
dent. "People who come to the Feast
for Friends are here for the social—
ization —meeting their friends and
having a relatively quiet evening
out—sometimes the entertainers get
short shrift. I hope they‘re not of—
fended."

Recently Friends For Life Board
.members have taken on the respon—
sibility for coordinating the Feast
For Friends operation on a rotating
basis.

"I‘ve never waited a table in my
life," said Paul Kelly, currently
serving as Board secretary. "It‘s
hard work, but it‘s worth it."

Dennie Wade, another FFL
board member, was seen staffing
the dish washing operation at a re—
cent dinner. "When it‘s my turn to
be in charge of one of these, I‘m
going to call my maid and get her
in here," he said facetiously.

The Feast for Friends dinner is
open to all people living with AIDS,
their families, caregivers, and
friends. Donations are accepted, but
not required.

Dinners for this month are sched—
uled for June 7 and 21. Doors open at
5:00 p.m. with dinner at 6:30 p.m.

To volunteer, call Friends For Life
at 272—0855. Volunteers need not be
available all afternoon, but should be
able to arrive by 5:30 p.m. at the
latest.

Sn Hemg/

Oh the many times you made us smileThough towards the end,Your name always madeus cryIcan remember the night you told usYou were sick and you might dieYou had such a special styleWith a little touch of sin.
You could have had your way—I‘msure,With women as well as menI heard that you were oh—so—brave—That‘s what I heard them say—That you were strong for all of us—The bis, the straights, the Gays.
I can‘t imagine your being gone.Though your appearances were fewBut I knew I must accept the fact—And try to let go of you.You are our friend, you‘ll always be—And our hearts will hold you near—And we‘ll speak your name,To all we meet.You‘re a legend—don‘t you know—mydear?
So in death—as you were in life—You‘ll touch everyone "we" know—And just like in the movies,It‘ll be...The Legend of Billie Jo.
Love Always,S. Guy

PipelineTo Stage
4th of July Benefit

The Pipeline and Pipettes arereadying the Pipeline patio for theirfourth annual 4th of July weekendbenefit show.This year‘s show, dubbed"Entertainment for Life" will be held _Saturday, July 3 beginning at 10:00p.m. Festivities continue on July 4with a cookout on the patio.The weekend benefit generallyraises several thousand dollars for thechosen charity.This year proceeds will go toFriends For Life HIV Resources.Past recipients have been the AdultSpecial Care Clinic and St. JudeChildren‘s Research Hospital.In addition to the Pipettes,favorite local performers and specialguests will be featured in songs andproduction numbers.Admission to the event will be$6.00 at the door.
Gay Men‘s
Softball Team
Plays Weekly

Spectators and alternate playersare being sought by the Cruisers,Memphis‘ Gay. male softball team.Potential fans may see the team playeach Wednesday evening at Ameri—can Way field, next to the Mall ofMemphis.The proud 1 and 4 team plans toplay in tournamentsin Nashville andother locations. Three pairs of teams

TENNESSE
Gay Phone Personals
Meet the boy next door in our local Tennessee
section. Or search the country for your type of

guy in one of our specialty categories of
"talking personals."

RIENDSHIP (non—dating)

‘liMUTARY/UNlFORMS
YOUNG/UNDER Ad

PHONE FRIENDS

INEXPERIENCED
BODYBUILDERS
RELATIONSHIPS
BLACK GUYS

S/X—DRESS _
MARRIED/BI
WRESTLERS

COUPLES

=
LATINS
ASIANS
BEARS

HAIRY
HIV+
40+

1—900—454—3325 S1 .25/min.

Must be 18; Touch—tone Required; PEI, PO. Box 19149, Wash DC 20036

Massage by Dave

Swedish + Sports * Shiatsu

— Licensed & Experienced —

' IN or OUTCalls

Dave Everitt

play each week, gamesbegin at 6:45
pm and fans are needed. For informa—
tion about practice and game times
call 458—6023.

Show your pride in these talented
gentlemen and attend a game—an al—
ternative Gay and Lesbian event.

(901) 722—5522

 
The new Gay sports Association

is also in the formative stages. With
summer right around the corner, get
your favorite game together and see
who‘s playing. The Sports Associa—
tion is open to everyone; mixed teams
welcome. Ideas are also welcome. 
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Fridays

A MENS BAR

OPEN DAILY

2 pm — 3 am

Bd

MEM PHIS

1 382 Por_ar Ave.

MempHis, TN 381 04

901—726—5263
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Hello Boys, Girls, Fags, and

Freaks...

It‘s me again Margrett, are you

naked? Well, maybe not, but I‘m

here and have a lot to say this

month. In our community there is

a lot going on and I‘m going to try

to tell you about it to the best of

my ability.

Fights

First, Miss Abby Rubenfeld got

in touch with me to make me

aware of "The Homosexual Acts |

Statute." Six men andwomenwere

charged with it. If they are con—

victed, they stand to lose a great

deal. Not only will they lose, but

the whole Gay community will

lose. It gives the law the right to

invade our lives and bedrooms.

We must all stand side by side and

fight for our rights.

The best way to do this is by

joining The Lesbian and Gay Coa—

lition for Justice.I recently spoke

with Mr. Allen Shier. He told me

all about their goals and expecta—

tions. There will be a meeting on

June 24th at the Unitarian Univer—

salist Church from 7 to 9pm. They

will be having an election for of—

ficers. They said all who attend the

meeting are eligible to participate

in the election. Everyone should

plan to attend.

Parades & Such .

One other coming out event to

help our Gay

community is

the 1993 Ten—

nessee Pride

Week. Here is a

brief list of

events:

* Saturday,

June 12 in the

eveningwill bea _

concert to kick

off Pride Week

‘93. %s
+_ Sunday, Kimmie Satin

June 13 has three

times the fun. First, the parents and

children‘s picnic and other as—

sorted events. Second, a carnival

(in its third year) to benefit the

Center. Third, in the evening the

couple should be out.

* Monday and Tuesday, June 14

& 15 is the Gay, Lesbian, and Bi—

sexual Film Festival.

* Wednesday, June 16 is the

Spirituality Forum and the Busi—

 

 

 

 

Metro News

World‘s Largest Adult Bookstore

We Carry All Monthlies —

Plus— All New Gay Monthlies

822 Fifth AvenueSouth

Nashville, TN

Phone (615) 256—1310

Open 24Hours
  

ness Workshop.

* Thursday, June 17is the Busi—

ness Mixer and African American

Celebration and Mixer.

* Friday, June 18 is bar night.

Go show your support at your fa—

vorite bar.

* And the Big

Day, Saturday,

June 19 at 2:30 is

the Pride Parade.

I hope to see ev—

ery fag, Lesbian

and Bisexual in

Tennessee there.

Passing

Now on a sad—

der note: Nash—

ville will mourn

the passing of

Mr. Stewart

Hamblen, the co—owner of the

Chute. May God bless him and

all he left behind. He will be

missed. $—.

Hellos

Before I go any further, I want

to give a big Nashville Hello to

Lady A. Well, girl, Bitch is my

middle name. I was glad you took

the rod out of your outfit before

you wore it. P.S. No hard feelings.

It‘sjust the queen in me. Love, ya.

~ Queens

Now for the.queens. Ournewly

crowned Miss USAis Miss Sweet

Savage. She is from Dallas, Texas.

Very lovely, I heard, except when

she fell out of her chair on

Donahue. She said it was the hair—

do. For our Tennessee Girls, Miss

Daniell Hunterwas in the top 12. I

would like to give a high five to

Miss Jessica James and to Miss

Bianca Paige. Too busy, too busy.

I loved the dress myself.

Mr. Fred Scott made a man look

like a real woman. But Fred said

he walked more butch with the

heels than without. Looked like he

had something up his butt. He had

lovelyhair. But no chance in hell

to ever be one of us.

Bar Scene:

* The Chute has the 1994 Gay

World Series 60‘s Sock Hop. Be

there or be square. Sunday, June

13: Southern Country Nashville

Hoe downwith recording artist Sid

Spencer.

* Chez Colette is the place to

be for the women. Went the other

night and got hit on by a Lesbian.

Now I ask you, what would she

do with me when she got me

home? Teach me how to work on
<

 

 

   

 

5.7IK yafl'ne cServices
A Subsidiary of Talkline Communications Company

DIAL—A—DATE
ADULT PHONE ENTERTAINMENT

24 HR SERVICE
MEET THAT SOMEONE SPECIAL

@» GIRLS, GUYS... NATIONWIDE
NEVER BE ALONE AGAIN!
2306 Madison Ext. Suite#125

Clarksville, Tennessee 37043—5453
DIAL 0—700—825—5546

...A pay per call service
   

 

ChezColette

, Monday: 50¢ draft, 8—12
\ Tuesday: $1.50 schnapps, 9—12
+ !. & KARAOKE, 10—Midnight
Wednesday: $3 beer bust, 8—10
Thursday: $1.50 schnapps, 9—12

Sunday: $3 pitcher, 8—12

300 Hermitage Ave.
Nashville

(615) 256—9134

 

  

a car?
* Maneuvers had its grand

opening. Yours truly was there to
get naked and put on a show. We
will be back on June 5th with Tina
Louise and Frankie Lynn for a Gay
Pride fund raiser. You better work
Bitch.

* The Odyssey had Dick Din—
ners and Shower Dances.

*The Warehouse II is hopping
on Monday nights. I heard they
had "Cher" black style. Bang,
bang, I shot you down. Coming
soon is the Fat Girl Contest on the
13th and Miss Sable Channell,
Miss USA ‘92, on the 20th. On the
27th is the Miss Continental Con—
test. As soon as it happens, I‘ll let
you know. j

* Don‘t forget Blu‘s Crazy
Cowboy and Nashville CARES
night Tuesday, June 15th.

Talk To Me!
If you don‘t see your special

event listed here, it‘s because you
didn‘t tell me about it. So get on
the stick and give me a call: (615)
256—1310 or (615) 860—1960. I
need to hear from you by the 15th
of each month.

Well, time to go ‘til next time.
Before I go I would like to tell
Ron—Don‘twork so hard in booth
# 5. You know it makes your hair
fall out! f

Love Ya,
Kimmie Satin
Spider Woman

Anti—Gay

Protest Held At

Fort Campbell

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
— Protesters at Fort Campbell,
Ky., joined anationwide rally
against President Clinton‘s pro—
posal to lift the ban on Gays in
the military.
A march and prayer vigil took

place May 15 at the nation‘s sec—
ond largest Army post, accord—
ing to event organizer Amy Jo
Nichols—Redman.

It is the second in recent
months at Fort Campbell spon—
sored by Mothers and Fathers for
Moral Responsibility. Spokes—
man Maj. Ed Gribbins said Fort
Campbell officials did not par—
ticipate in the protest.

Nichols—Redman‘s efforts
have sparked protests at Fort
Knox, Ky,; Orlando, Fla.; Fort
Scott, Kan.; Fairbanks, Alaska;
Austin, Texas, and Dallas.
"We want President Clinton

to know active military don‘t
want this, and people nowhere
near a military base don‘t want
it either," she said.
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(901) 72 2

"Elegance For Less"
2613 Broad

Hours: 11:00 — 5:00 Saturday
Also by Appointment

Vintage Fashions & Furnishings
We buy, sell or trade

(901) 454—0386
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"Your Car is Safe in Our Hands"

S & R Body Works

2052 Clifton

Memphis, TN 38127

(901) 353—4604

  
Sandy George, Owner
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Memphis Gay Pride Events

Friday, June 25 — GayFest/Expo —

5—Ipm — Chaps (Jefferson &

Claybrook)

Saturday, June 26 — Pink Flea

Market — TZam—4pm — The Hut

(Jefferson & Cleveland)

Saturday, June 26 — 13th Annual

Pride River Ride— 9:30pm—

12:30am (Boarding at 9pm)

Sunday, June 27 — Gay Pride

Parade and Rally — 2pm (Gather

at Overton Park Gulf Clubhouse

at 1pm. Rally at Peabody Park

Gazebo at 3pm.) _
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Memphis

Gay

728—GAYS

7:30 — 11:00

Nightly

Information,

Counseling,

Referral

A Service of the

Memphis Gay & Lesbian

Community Center

Space donated as a public service of

the Triangle Journal News.

  



 

 

 

 

 

  

  

     

Decadence Manor

J.L. Douglas — Owner Bours ii ,

(901) 272—7451 M—F10 =6 I E §PIINJ |
1655Madison Avenue Sat. 10 —6 |
Memphis, TN38104 _ Sun. 12—6 LEVI LEATHER BAR

7, HRS : MON—SUN 2:00 P.M. — 3:00 A.M.
Lederwerx, 1382 POPLAR

Jerry Moffit — Owner PH: (901) 726—5263 MEMPHIS, TN 38104    

 Memphis Community Calendar — June 1993    
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The Memphis
Gay and Lesbian
Community

Center
WATCH FOR OUR
NEW LOCATION
(901) 728—GAYS
INFO 278—7690

Space donated as a public service
of the Triangle Journal News.
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Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday . Saturday
* Integrity Board |« Sports Assn., Call | Cotton Pickin‘ * Southern Country ‘93 Pride Week
Meeting, Claybrook 458—6023 Squares, Prescott Dance Lessons, Committee
Restaurant, 6:30pm + Bible Study, Holy Memorial Bapt., Reflections, Opm Meeting, 1517
* Memphis Lambda Trinity Community |7pm * Deadline for July Court #4, 2pm
Men‘s Chorus, Church, 7:30pm |« P—FLAG Meeting, Integrity Newsletter + Tsarus Trucking
Prescott Memorial, |« Cruisers Softball |St. John‘s Club Night,
7:30pm Game, Call Episcopal Church, Pipeline, 11pm
* Southern Country 1458—6023 for info |7pm
Dance Lessons,
Reflections, Ipm

1 2 8 4 5
* Holy Trinity * Feast For Friends, « Southern Country |« Sports Assn., Call |« AIDS Hotline * Southern Country | Gay Vets, 1517
Community Church, Call 272—0855 for Dance Lessons, 1458—6023 Training |Hoe—Down, Court #4, 7pm
Sunday School, information Reflections, Opm + Bible Study, Holy (901) 272—0855 to Reflections * Potluck, MGLCC
9:45am, Worship e Memphis Lambda Trinity Community register * Southern Country Benefit, Holy
Services, 11am, Men‘s Chorus, Church, 7:30pm |« Cotton Pickin‘ Dance Lessons, Trinity, 7pm
6:30pm Prescott Memorial, |< Cruisers Softball Squares, Prescott Reflections, 9pm

7:30pm Game, Call | Memorial Bapt., * Lesbian/Gay Pride
* Southern Country 1458—6023 for info 7pm Videos, 7—10pm,
Dance Lessons, Meristem
Reflections, 9pm

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
* Holy Trinity FLAG DAY « Integrity/Memphis, * Sports Assn., Call « Cotton Pickin‘ + Copy & Ad * Mature
Community Church, fixmfizgfifigaéewm 458—6023 Squares, Prescott Deadline for July Memphians, 1517
Sunday School, Eucharist 6pm; Dinner, _| + Bible Study, Holy Memorial Bapt., ‘93 TJN Court #4, 7pm
9:45am, Worship $2353 Meeting, Trinity Community |7pm * Southern Country | Underwear /
Services, 11am, mefighis Lambda Church, 7:30pm |< Spirituality Dance Lessons, Flashlight Night,
6:30pm Men‘s Chorus, Prescott |« Cruisers Softball Discussion Group, Reflections, Jpm Pipeline, 11pm

n Coun Game, Call ___. |7pm, Call 278—7690 |« Lesbian/Gay Pride
Dance Lessons, ‘___ |458—6023 for info Videos, 7—10pm,

: Reflections, Spm Meristem

18 W E 14 15 16 17 18 19

FATHER‘S DAY [SUMMER * Southern Country | Sports Assn., Call « Cotton Pickin‘ * Southern Country |« Mid South Men‘s
* Holy Trinity SOLSTICE Dance Lessons, |458—6023 Squares, Prescott [Dance Lessons, Council Sweat
Community Church, « Feast For Friends, Reflections, 9pm |» Bible Study, Holy Memorial Bapt., Reflections, @pm Lodge, Noon, (901)
Sunday School, Call 272—0855 for |« Memphis Lambda Trinity Community |7pm * Lesbian/Gay Pride 368—3579
9:45am, Worship information Men‘s Chorus, Church, 7:30pm Videos, 7—10pm, | Pride Events (See
Services, 11am, * B.F.D. Male Prescott Memorial, | Queen of _| Meristem List Page 14)
6:30pm Revue, J—Wag‘s, |7:30pm *] Memphis Pageant, * Pride Events (See

* 11:15pm * Southern Country Reflections, 11pm List Page 14)
Dance Lessons, |« Cruisers Softball :

%, Reflections, Opm Game, Call
458—6023 for

20 21 22) info 23

* Holy Trinity * Mid South Men‘s |+ Memphis Lambda |« Sports Assn., Call
Community Church, Council Planning & |Men‘s Chorus, 458—6023 | — his; 393 TJN [— 32:32“ fillyz
Sunday School, Support Team Prescott Memorial, | Bible Study, Holy ue Out |— Pj ettez, Y
9:45am, Worship Meeting, 6:30pm, |7:30pm Trinity Community | "Hofi ded Cares
Services, 11am, (901) 278—0961 * Southern Country Church, 7:30pm §: Un3,2:Stands"
6:30pm Dance Lessons, *+ Cruisers Softball Benefit
* Aphrodite Variety Reflections, pm Game, Call 1041.50 mau
Show, Reflections, 458—6023 for info 3. 10 % .p Y

| 3, 10pm ‘til July 4,
Som | Pipeline
* Pride Events (See |
List Page 14)
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(901) 278—AIDS
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Women Sailors Also Bothered By Gay

and Lesbian Issue

 
By Joe Taylor

Associated Press Writer

NORFOLK (AP) — When a

group of senators came to the Nor—

folk Naval Base this weekto ask sail—

ors what they think about lifting the

ban on Gays, the lawmakers found

women more willing than men to

speak up.
One group surrounded the Wash—

ington visitorsin a berthing area

aboard the USS Emory S. Land, a

submarine tender, and the women

waved their hands for a chance to

speak. Most of the men, however,

didn‘t volunteer their opinions on the

_sue, and the senators queried them

one by one. —
Members of the Armed Services

Committee found themselves in the

middle ofa spontaneous debate when

they went aboard the Land, a combat

support ship that has a sizeable num—

ber of women among its crew.

For the most part, the women

agreed with their male counterparts

on warships when it comes to Gays.

They don‘t like the idea of having

open homosexuals within the ranks

when they go to sea.

Anyone who goes public about

being a Lesbian is asking for trouble,

said Sandra Lightfoot, a machinery

repair specialist on the submarine ten—

der.

"If you come around running your

mouth aboutit, then you‘re going to

get beat up,"Ms. Lightfoot told the

senators. "Keep your business where —

you do your business."

Sex is business that doesn‘t belong

on a ship, whether it‘s between men

and women orwith same—gender part—

ners, many ofthe women sailors said.

"I can‘tsay that their preference is

wrong," crewmember Traci Costan—

tino said of homosexuals. "But in any

organization like this, I don‘t think

you can lift the ban."

Sen. Sam Nunn, D—Ga. and chair—

man ofthe committee, asked the Land

women to raise their hands if they fa—

vored keeping the ban. Most did.

Nunn dropped strong hints every—

where he went that he doesn‘t think

much of President Clinton‘s decision

to drop the ban. Instead, he said, the

new practice of not asking recruits

about their sexual orientation might

work better.

Nunn found a lot ofsupport."They

don‘t ask you ifyou‘re Gay when you

come in," said Lisa Frieman, a store—

keeper aboard the Land. "Leave it that

way. I personally wouldn‘t care if I

found out someone I‘m working with

is Gay."

But some of the women said they

would feel uncomfortable taking

showers and getting dressed in front

of a shipmate who was a Lesbian.

Others said they resented having

the issue forced on them. >

"We‘ve got to play guinea pigs

while everybody makes decisions for

us," said Land crewmember Rosa

Martinez.

At a public hearing by the com—

mittee that afternoon, Petty Officer 1st

Class Ginger McElfresh, an 11—year —

Navy veteran assigned to an amphibi—

ous command, saidthe military al—

ways has been selective about recruits,

and that homosexuals as a group have

no right to demand the privilege tojoin.

Gays and Lesbians "want to be

recognized on their sexual orientation

alone,"she said.

Cmdr. Lin Hutton, one of the few

Navy women who heads an aircraft

squadron, said allowingGays tojoin the

Navy would hurt morale and discipline.

Still, she said, she wouldn‘t resign

if the change takes effect. "Quite

frankly, I think I‘m an extraordinary

leader, and I would stay because I

want to make sure that we make it

work," she said.

 

  

— Senate Chairman Opposes

Frank Compromise Plan
 

By Larry MargasakAssociated

Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The

chairman of the Senate Armed Ser—

vices Committee opposes a plan that

would allow Gay members of the

military to beopen about theirlifestyle

when they are off base and off duty

but prohibit open declarations of ho—

mosexuality on base.

"I personally believe that there is

no distinction between on—base and

off—base declarations of homosexual—

ityin terms of the adverse impact on

unit cohesion and military effective—

ness," Sen. Sam Nunn, D—Ga., said in

a Senate floor speech May 27.

Nunn rejected the on—base, off—

base distinction proposed by Rep.

Barney Frank, D—Mass., one of two

openly Gay members of Congress.

Frank offered his compromise for

those who favor continuing a ban on

homosexuals in the military and those

wanting to end the prohibition.

President Clinton on May 27

voiced support for a compromise that

would allow homosexuals to serve

only if they remain silent while on

duty about their sexual orientation.

"We are trying to work this out so that

our country does not ... appear to be

endorsing a Gay lifestyle, but we ac—

cept people as people and give them

a chance to serve if they play by the

rules," Clinton said in a town—hall

style meeting televised by CBS.

"I think that is the tough issue for

us and I think we‘re very close to re—

solving it here," the president said.

Nunn said the Uniform Code of

Military Justice "completely regulates

a service members life, 24 hours a

day, from the day a person enlists until

the day that person is discharged."

Under the code, Nunn said, the

military prosecutes off—base drug of—

fenses even when the amounts are

small and there‘s no direct impact on

a military unit. Also, hesaid, off—base

adultery offenses are prosecuted.

The senator noted that Navy per—

sonnel are being punished for sexual

improprieties at the Tailhook conven—

tion, a naval aviators‘ gathering that

took place at a civilian hotel.

"Rep. Frank‘s proposal would cre—

ate an off—base safe haven for homo—

sexual conduct that is not available

with respect to other offenses" under

the code, Nunn said.

"I do not believe we should have

sex squads looking for ways to inves—

tigate service members‘ private, con—

sensual behavior, which they seek to

keep private," Nunn said.

 

 

Geta life.

Sometimes it seems thatwe are just going through the motions on a daily basis. Nothing‘s new.

Same old thing, day in and day out, in a tut.

Seeking a new perspective, we may try various distractions and later find that they weren‘t the

answer at all. Or, rather than makingan effort to changeoursurroundingswejustsit—and begin

to be comfortable in our existence. After a while, we seem pretty happy. Content.

Don‘t be fooled into this way ofthinking. Whenweseek the right inspiration, weshall find the

real meaning oflife. Only then will we truly be alive.

HOLY TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH

2323 MONROEAVENUE

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38104

901/726—9443

 

SERVICES:
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Hawaii State Supreme Court Refuses To

Reconsider Landmark Ruling On Gays

HONOLULU (AP) — The state

Supreme Court on May 27 refused to

reconsider its landmark May 5 ruling

that could lead to legal same—sex mar—

riages in Hawaii. —

The state had asked for another

chance to argue the case involving

Gay couples challenging the legality

of the state‘s ban on such marriages.

The couples‘ lawsuit, which had

been dismissed by a lower court, was

reinstated following the ruling writ—

ten by Associate Justice Steven

Levinson.

The plurality opinion, which had

the support of Chief Justice Ronald

Moon, found the ban on same—sex

marriage unconstitutional, unless the

state could demonstrate compelling

state interest for the prohibition.

The opinion received further sup—

port May 27 from new Associate Jus—

tice Paula Nakayama. The three —

Moon, Levinson and Nakayama —

constitute a majority ofthe five—mem—

ber Supreme Court.

State Attorney General Robert

Marks said he was disappointed by

the court‘s decision not to rehear the

case.

Marks said his office will try to

meet the compelling interest test when

the suit is heard in Circuit Court.
 

AIDSAvenger Computer

Game Teaches Kids
 

By John Enders

Associated Press Writer
 

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — Alta

Brown is pounding away at her key—

board, attacking an implacable com—

puter game foe that will kill her if it

can.

But she‘s not in a fight for her life

with some loathsome space monster

or comic—book villain.

She‘s attacking AIDS.

Brown, a junior at Yerba Buena

High School, has reached the second

of four levels of "The AIDS

Avenger," where the action centers

around a private party. Prompted by

questions about the AIDS—causing

virus, HIV,she moves forward or falls

back in the game based on right or

wrong answers.

The enemies are Fear, Ignorance

and Apathy, and theirgoblins are forc—

ing people into risky behavior in the

face ofthe AIDS epidemic. TheAIDS

Avenger‘s memory bank helps play—

ers locate and destroy the goblins and

provides HIV prevention information

in the process.

Most students at Yerba Buenawho
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"Intelligently written stories about real life

Gays and Lesbians. No halfnaked men.

No coastal club scenes."

for your write to:

PO BOX 88812

Sioux Falls SD 57105 _.

a magazine

  

aresexually active protect themselves

from AIDS, Brown says. But some

of her fellow students do not. They

should play this game, she says. To

stay healthy. To stay alive.

Yerba Buena is one of three West

Coast schools where a total of about

70 students have recently begun pi—

lot—testing "The AIDS Avenger."

Schools in Eureka, Calif., and

Tacoma, Wash., also are testing it.

"The AIDS Avenger! Fight Fear

and Ignorance in the HIV Prevention

Game" is designed to teach youths 10

and older what AIDS is, how it is con—

tracted and how to avoid it.

Written by a 20—year—old Stanford

University computer sciences student,

the game was developed by Raya

Systems, Inc., a Mountain View, Ca—

lif.—based software company, in part—

nership with PCSL Software Ireland |

Ltd.

AIDS Avenger‘s goal is to punc—

ture misconceptions and discourage

risky behavior in a way that is non—

threatening and easy to understand for

students.

"They (students) know all the ba—
sic facts. But no one deals with the

explicits, and that‘s what they need

to know," said Baker, who spent about

nine months on the project last year.

"I felt it was really aunique chance

to help a lot of people."

Dan Foley, an attorney represent— fication.

ing the three couples who filed the

suit, said he was confident the state

can‘t come up with compellingjusti— year.

Foley predicted the case could

come to trial before the end of the
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10Years Since What?

the dirt, we don‘t have enough

space.

We‘re going up to be a part of

statewide Pride in Nashville. We‘li

tell you all aboutit (andyou, gentle

readers, can decide whetherwe tell

it better than, uh, what was that

new girl‘s name...you know, the

fashion critic from that place

across the border from

Kentucky...ummmm....we can fre—

quently rememberreally important

things.....what is her name?....).

Che

Jo Casino well. I did learn a lot

__ about wit and sass and comeback

listening quietly to her and

Michelle Marie Hays back in the

old days at the Front Page. Though

—~—«z% some may say there have been
better performers, she had the pres—

ence and sparkle that made her

beloved throughout her career.
I can say that I enjoyed her

onstage, backstage and socially.

And she was never anything but

sweet and pleasant to me. Her act

will be nearly impossible to fol—

low and she should be remem—

bered well as a performer, a char—

acter and a legend.

It is thus that a legend becomes

history.

Bits and Pieces Departmenf

Okay, Boss,WKRB is grey, not

green. —

They did indeed rearrange the

furniture on the Pipeline patio. It

is a great improvement.

Chaps has metamorphosed

back into one bar. Ask them about

We have also noted personnel

changes and schedule changes and

area changes at Ménage and Re—

flections. Both locations continue

to maintain well, we are going to

make you go there to find out the

detailed dirt.

We — understand —Warren

"Whorrine" Kolb has ordered an _

= ~~ entire case of electrical tape.

I cannot say that I knew Billie
It has been 10 years since the

very first AIDS benefit in Mem—

phis. It was called Old Hash since

there were few new numbers in it.

It was all captured on videotape

and will be shown this summer in

a variety of benefit locations. Sev—

eral performers no longer perform,

and a few faces were rare treats

even then. We were also all ten

years younger.

Congratulations to Gladys

Jeanne Bangswell and chip—off—

the—ole—block Rod for winning the

Bound & Gagged Bondage Derby

at the recent Alliance Run. Five out

of town clubs were represented.

Though intimate, it became more
like a reunion of friends than a
weekend offrenzy and excitement.
One little otter—boy from Arkan—

sas did very well for himself on
his first run, wewere quite pleased.

Unexpectedly, the fun and

. games usually present at an event

of this nature were mind games

(testing the mind, not bending it,

Mavis, and we didn‘t say Fantasy

once, now did we?) which proved

enjoyable and stimulating. We

even won an event!
There was one instance of raw

and unbridled public passion at the

Wings cocktail party which threat—

ened to obliterate the decoir behind

the patio bar at Chaps. Thank

Heaven they‘re already married

and could go home and tear up

their bedroom instead of a bar or

motel! We never figured out

whether those Salty Dogs came

from the Atlantic or the Pa—

cific.

Our hopes for a speedy re—

covery to Summer Holiday

who had surgery recently (no,

no, not that kind, she‘s far too

butch for that).

We suppose that we are ex—

pected to turn up at every drag

show in town to find out who is

doing what when. Some of our

glitter sisters could call us, you

know. We have retired from this
type of performing for the present

but enjoy keeping up and will write

the occasional word about a good

deed or some really odiforous dirt.

You know, at the cornerstone

of the Cooper—Young district are

three Gay/Lesbian businesses and

several friendly neighbors. Turn up

on First Tuesday some month and
show your support to Midtown,
Botanica, Meristem and friends.
Be sure and consider our advertis—
ers and those who have asked to
be listed on the back page. Keep it

in the family (and this includes our

non—Gay/Lesbian friends).

I hear that our nemesis in the

kitsch department (Cracker Barrel,

you idiot) has recently been infil—

trated by a whoopsie. What they

 

Hic are almost as talented as mine.

——Edward Scissorhands

MID—TOWN HALR
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me = mmm

will do when they find the Mule
in the erackers we cannot say. We
did always think that house could
use some more plum and lace doi—
lies and countryish cutesy bric—a—
brac.

   

 

Wewill update pageant winners
next month.

We also do not have many de—
tails but the Pipeline/Pipette 4th of
July benefit has a long tradition of
being a wonderful show and an
event to look forward to. This
year‘s beneficiary will be Friends
For Life. Show July 3; cookout,
July 4.

The Lambda Men‘s Chorus will
perform at this year‘s annual St.
Peter 4th of July Picnic. Don‘t tell
the Vatican.

MGLCC Corner

River Ride tickets will be on
sale at the five locations (see ad)
until the afternoon of the ride. The
continuance of the Switchboard
and the future of the MGLCC
leans a lot on the success of the
River Ride so come out! Plans are
being discussed about returningto
a live band and the Showboat next
year.

The Board is looking at alter—
nate locations for the Centeritself
and hopes to select one this sum—
mer. Consider volunteering to an—
swer the Switchboard—it is more
convenient and easier than you
think. It can also be very reward—
ing.

Pride Month Events _
— Department

We plan to participate in the
— huge March planned for Nashville,
June 19. We have been asked to
also participate in therally to be
held at Legislative Plaza (why:
have a state capitol ifyou cant pro—
testin front of it). A van will be
going upfrom Memphis onSatur— —
day to Nashville, call 726—1547 for
information, cost is $10 round trip.

Memphis has several events
scheduled for the weekend ofJune
25th. The handy schedule is listed
elsewhere but there will be a pa—

 

rade on Sunday the 27th from
Overton Park down Cooper St. to
Peabody Park. GayFest/Expo will
be on Friday evening, a Pink Flea
Market on Saturday, the River
Ride follows and a special church _
service will be held Sunday morn—
ing.

Dear Miss Gimmee
Sassin‘,

Angel.
We would only remind

you whose photo got pub—
lished in Query last year for
being the prettiest Faerie in
Nashville‘s Pride Parade.
When your taste is deemed
equalto ours then your gentle

criticism just might be taken
seriously. Perhaps we should
take tea in public togetherwhen
we come up for y‘all‘s tasteful
lil parade. We will wear gloves
over our fingernails if you will
promise to do the same. And see
who gets photographed most.

Tenderest heartfelt regards,
Lady A.

The Runaround

J—Wag‘s—BFD Exotic Danc— —
ers with BFD‘s—June 21

Reflections—Queen of Mem—
phis Pageant—June 23

._. Pipeline—4th .of July PLWA
Benefit—July 3; cookout—July 4
« Reflections—Aphrodite Vari—
ety Show—June 27
Chaps—4th Anniversary

Cookout—July 4
Doubtless there will be other

4th ofJuly events, many locations
have cookouts (we would be very
surprised at the Hutif it were oth—
erwise) but y‘all will have to read
about them next month.

Final Round

As you sit watchingTV and see
Lesbians being bludgeoned by
Congress—to their faces; as you
sit over your beer and read about
Gay servicemen being beaten and
meanmouthed by their fellow ser—
vicemen; as you see courageous
people (who are otherwisejust like
you) taking their lives to court over
an unjust state law; rememberonly
this—pride is the opposite of
shame.

Don‘t be ashamed.

 



 

Researchers Say Many Attacks Are

‘Just For The Thrill Of It
 

By Fred Bayles AP National

Writer

BOSTON (AP) — The incident

was all too familiar. A Black man

walking home was assaulted by a

group ofwhites.

"*How do you like this, nigger?"

27—year—old Darryl James quoted his

attackers as saying in May 24‘s at—

tack in Boston‘sCharlestownsection.

«‘Don‘tcomearound here anymore.""

Such examplesofurban hate have

many causes: growing tensions be—

tween racial and ethnic groups, in—

creasing violence in society.

But two Northeastern University

researchers say most offenders are

young people not yet lost to hatred.

Mostly, they commit their crimes for

the thrill of it.

"What we are dealing with are kids

who say, ‘For fun, we‘re going to get

someonewho is different,"" said Jack

McDevitt, associate director of the

school‘s Center for Applied Social

Research. "Simply dumping them in

prison is not going to teach them that

what they‘re doing is wrong."

McDevitt and Jack Levin, a soci—

ologist and author of several books

on prejudice, studied 169 cases filed

with the Boston Police Community

Disorders Unit during the past two

— years.

McDevitt, acriminologist, also has

reviewed datafrom 11 other cities for

the FBI. His conclusion: In many

cases the victims of so—called hate

crimes are interchangeable.

"It doesn‘t matter to a lot of these

kids who their victim is," he said.

"They are looking for someone dif—

ferent to attack."

The researchers classified nearly

60% of the cases as "thrill hate

crimes" involvingtwo ormore attack—

ers, usually teen—agers. The research—

ers classified most remaining cases

"reactive hate crimes," where some—

oneconsidered an outsiderisattacked —

for venturing into another group‘s

area.

A third classification, "mission

hate crimes," is committed by dedi—

cated ideologues like neo—Nazis.

McDevitt said those crimes were rare.

Interviews with the thrill crime

offenders revealed that when the

original target—a Black or Asian—

wasn‘t available, the group would

seek out someone else, often homo—

sexuals.

"These are marginal kids who are

not making it at home or at school,"

Levin said. "They want to feel OK

about themselves. So the more they

bash someone who is different, the

more morally superior they feel."

The racial breakdown of these in—

cidents follows demographic lines.

Whites committed about 60% of the

crimes; Blacks about 25%. Asians,

Hispanics and homosexuals faced the

greatest risk of attack in cities.

"The figures are the same, both

nationally and in Boston. Whites at—

tack a variety of groups; Blacks at—

tack whites," McDevitt said. "You‘re

seeinga rise in attackson Asiansfrom

both groups."

Howard Ehrlich, research director

for the National Institute Against_

Prejudice and Violence, blames an

increase of such incidents on a soci—

ety more tolerant of violence.

"They are motivated by a kind of

acceptance of violent behavior,"

Ehrlich said. "They pick an accept—

able target, someone they think isOK

to treat as a nonperson."

Levin believes antagonism has

grown as various groups fight for a

slice ofa shrinking economic pie.

"Young people no longer see the

American Dream as a viable re—

source," he said. "Whites see Blacks

getting special treatment; Blacks who

see a racist behind every opportunity.

This is an age of resentment."

But McDevitt and Levin caution

against jail as the only solution. A

term behind bars only polarizes those

not yet committed to an ideology of

hate, they said.

"It‘s a crash course for hatred,"

Levin said. "In prison, a person will

be recruited by the Aryan Brother—

hood or the Black Guerrillas. When

Science GroupCancels Denver

Convention Due To Amendment

DENVER (AP) —The American

Association for the Advancement of

Science has canceled its 1999 national

meeting in Denver because of

Colorado‘s constitutional amendment

forbidding civil rights laws for homo—

sexuals.

In a statement received May 17,

the association said its board of di—

rectors voted in April to not meet in

Denver and to hold no association

meetings in Colorado until Amend—

ment 2 is repealed or invalidated by a

court. % S

The association has not selected a

new location for the 1999 meeting.

Amendment 2, passed last year by

Colorado voters, would repeal exist—

ing laws extending civil rights pro—

tection for homosexuals, Lesbians and

bisexuals and bar any future ones.

Enforcement is suspended pending a

ruling by the state Supreme Court on

the amendment‘s constitutionality.

In announcing the cancellation, the

association cited a 1975 resolution

against discrimination of sexual mi—

norities. The resolution states that

"such discrimination constitutes a loss

to science and an injustice to these in—

dividuals."

"We have a longstanding tradition

and history ofnondiscrimination poli—

cies," Nan Broadbent, spokeswoman

for the Washington, D.C.—based

group, said.
Jean Anderson, spokeswoman for

the Denver Metro Convention and

Visitors Bureau, said about 2,200

people were expected to attend the

convention. She estimated the cancel:

lation amounts to a loss of more than

$2 million in revenue for the city.

Smoking Doubles Speed

Prior to the association‘s cancel—

lation, Colorado tourism officials said

the state has lost $39 million in con—

vention business over several years as

a result ofthe Amendment 2 boycott.

From

HIVTo AIDS, Study Says .

 
By Randi Hutter Epstein

Associated Press Writer

LONDON (AP)—A British study

has confirmed prior suspicions: HIV—

infected people who smoke develop

full—blown AIDS twice as quickly as

people with the virus who don‘t

smoke.

"Cigarettes and HIV together

. double the insult on the immune sys—

tem," said Dr. Richard Nieman, the

investigator. He is a research fellow

at the National Heart and Lung Insti—

tute in London. ___

The findings are to be published

May 12 in AIDS, an international sci—

ence journal.

The study, conducted at St. Mary‘s

Hospital in London, included patients

first diagnosed with HIV between

1986 and 1991. Researchers exam—

ined medical records of 84 patients

who went on to develop AIDS.

They compared 43 AIDS patients

who smoked at least 10 cigarettes a

day to 41 HIV—infected non—smokers.

Non—smokers included people who

never smoked or had quit at least one

year prior to diagnosis and had not

smoked since.

Nieman said the smokers devel—

oped AIDS in about 8.2 monthscom—

pared to 14.5 months among

non—smokers.

Preliminary research from his lab

suggests that the AIDS virus sneaks

into lung cells more easily in smok—

ers compared to non—smokers. Pa—

tients with HIV in lung cells tend to

have a worse prognosis, he said.
 

 

SupportGay Pride

Events in Your City

   

he comes out of prison he will be a

raving bigot."

Several areas in the country have

sought alternatives. In Montgomery

County, Md., juvenile offenders and

their parents must take part in a pro—

«gram that includescommunity service.

and counseling.

Elyse Rothschild, the head of the

program, said young offenders are

particularly affected when they hear

what it‘s like to be a victim of a hate

crime.

"We have teen—age assistants who

have experienced something that was

painful to them and are able to articu—

late what that felt like," she said. "It

carries a lot ofweight with an offender

when it comes from someone their

age."
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Fun . Food . Fantasy / Weekly Events Include:

 

 

Mon Maintenance Daze Fri Free Darts
Tue Free Pool Sat Girls Just Wanna Have Fun
Wed Dinner Specials Sun Patio Party Specials

Thu Slammers Bail Game Party %

Menage . 1680 Madison . 725—1745

   
 
 

  

Hi! Ijust wanted to say hello. Please keep me in

mind for all your real estate needs. Iwould like

to be your real estate connection.

 

 

 DAVIES «SOWELL, INC.
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OFFICE (901) 278—4380

RES. (901) 744—9600
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STEVE SOLOMON

Affiliate Broker

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38104 —
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Life Issues"

 

KA Moss, M.S.

"Dealing With Gay & Lesbian

Midtown Counseling Center
1835 Union Ave., Suite 101

(901) 726—4586
 

 
Sliding Scale Fees
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{When time‘s running short and so is your money. . ._

— Discover financial freedom

~ with Funds for Life.

We‘re here to help anyone facing the financial

challenges of living with an incurable illness.

Life Funding Corporation is prepared to

confidentially purchase your life insurance

policy so that youcan have your money now

when you really need it.

Together we can realize your dreams of better

quality health care and more fulfilling

experiences of life.

— For information call 1—800—456—8799.

Your call will be confidential.

 

LIFE FUNDING CORPORATION:

Funds For Life.

8300 DUNWOODY PLACE ¥ SUITE 220 ¥ ATLANTA, GA 30350
(404) 518—8830 A (800) 456—8799 ¥ FAX: (404) 518—9663

 

Symbols of A Heritage...

 
by Regina Russell

Reprinted from July 1981 Gaze

As common as we sometimes think

our symbols have become, we still hear

Gays ask what the pink triangle or the

lambda stand for. Because much of of

our heritage and culture is represented

by these symbols, we should certainly

know what they mean.

A

The Lambda: The eleventh

lower—case letter of the Greek alpha—

= bet, a symbol ofjustice, balance, free—

dom, equality, and unity, the lambda

was adopted by the post—Stonewall

Gayliberation movement as an inter—

national Gay rights symbol.

Y

The Pink Triangle: A symbol

sewn to the uniforms of Gays in Nazi

Germany‘s concentration camps, the

pink triangle was similar to the star

of David worn by Jews. The number

of Gays executed in Nazi Germany is

unknown, but estimates range from

10,000 to 250,000. The pink triangle

has since become an international

symbol of the oppression of Gay and

Lesbian people.
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RESTAURANT oui
306 4TH AVE SOUTH, NASHVILLE    
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SUNDAY SPECIALS 1—7 PM: $1 CAN BEER ;

TUESDAY & THURSDAY NIGHTS: PITCHERS 53, SPM—1AM

WEDNESDAYS: BEER BUST, 8— 1 1PM

HAPPYHOUR SUNDAY—THURSDAY, 4—7PM: 2—FOR—1

HAPPY HOUR FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 4—8PM: 2—FOR—1

SHOW NIGHTS WEDNESDAY: TALENT—BE A STAR

FRIDAY & SATURDAY: BARBARA DEANGELO

STEVAN » COOKIE

Reflections UpstairsShowbar

Sunday, June 27

Showtime8 p.m. — DoorsOpen at7 p.m.

Proceeds BenefitPLWAs

OUR KITCHEN IS ALWAYS OPEN!

HORS D‘OEUVRES EVERY DAY

OYSTERS ON THE HALF SHELL « BREADED OYSTERS

STUFFED CRAB « BUFFALO SHRIMP

COME ‘N‘ GET IT!
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DoctorsWith HIVMust Tell

Patients, Board Says

LITTLE ROCK (AP) — Doctors

in Arkansas who have the AIDS vi—

rus must tell patients before perform—

ing any medical procedure in which

the virus could be transmitted, accord—

ing to a new medical regulation.

The Arkansas State Medical Board

regulation applies to doctors who test

positive for HIV, which causes AIDS.

It does not require doctors, how—

‘ever, to notify patients in procedures

done during emergencies, in which a

patient‘s "life or limb" is in danger.

David Wroten, spokesman for the

Arkansas Medical Society, said May

7 the society has not taken an official

position regarding the regulation, but

has generally opposed it because de—

fining "exposure—prone procedure" or

"invasive procedure"—whichthe

measure identifies as those during

which HIV could be transmitted—is

impossible.

"The federal government tried and

couldn‘t. TheAMA(American Medi—

cal Association) tried to help and

could not do it. There are 7,000 pro—

cedures out there and new ones every

day," Wroten said.

Some procedures are easy to iden—

tify as ones that might expose a pa—

tient, but most are not, he said.

Wroten said he doesn‘t believe the

Arkansas Medical Society will chal—

lenge the regulation in court, but in—

dividual physicians may.

The regulation says a physician

who is HIV—positive—orwho should

know he is capable oftransmitting the

disease — cannot perform a proce—
dure in which transmission is possrble
unless:
—The doctor reveals his HIV—

positive status to the patient or the
patient‘s lawfully authorized repre—
sentative.
—The doctor identifies the proce—

dure to be performed and tells the
patient the risk of getting HIV from
having the procedure.
—The patient signs a statement

saying that he knows the doctor is
HIV—positive, that he has been told of

. the exposure risk, and that he has
given his consent to the procedure.
—The doctor reveals his HIV—

positive status to other doctors and
health personnel who participate in
the exposure—prone procedure.

The regulation also covers hepatitis _
B, which, like HIV, is transmitted by
contact with contaminated blood or se—
men.

Hepatitis B causes 4,000 deaths a
year in the United States and is 100times
more contagious than HIV. An esti—
mated 2 to 3% of people who become
infectedwith hepatitisBdevelopchronic
liverdamage.Avaccinetoprevent hepa—
titis B exists, but it is expensive.

_McWherterSigns New HIV

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —Rape victims will have an easiertime learning if their attackers carry
the AIDS virus under legislationsigned by Gov. Ned McWherter this
past week. &The measure says anyone whohas a reasonable belief that a per—son has knowingly exposed anotherto the human immunodeficiencyvirus can inform a potential victim.

"A person making such disclo—sure is immune from liability formaking disclosure of the conditionto the potential victim," the lawsaid. . j
Sen. Robert Rochelle, D—Leba—non, said he offered the amendment

to another HIV—related bill to helphealth professionals and law en—forcement agencies inform victimswithout violating confidentiality
protections of assailants.

Disclosure Law
He said he was moved to actwhen an HIV—infected Lebanonman arrested for drunkenness was

involved in a bloody fight with sev—eral law enforcement officers.A health care worker knew hecarried the HIV virus but couldn‘t
tell the officers without breaking theman‘s confidentiality. She finally
convinced the man that he shouldgive her permission to make the dis—closure.Rochelle said that while every—thing worked out for the best, therewas concern about "what if had not
agreed, then what would have beenthe situation?"Under the previous law, a vic—
tim of a sexual attack could not re—quest this information on their ownuntil the attacker was convicted.
That can take months.‘

Suit Alleges
Prisoner Forced
To Clean Up

LITTLE ROCK (AP) — A sher—iff and his officers are being accused
of forcing an inmate to clean up thebodily fluids of another prisoner who_ had the AIDS virus.

Pulaski County Sheriff CarrollGravett and four of his officers weresued in federal court May 18 byformer inmate Aaron Rockford ofLittle Rock.The suit said Rockford was heldin the county jail May 28 when an—
other inmate attempted suicide. Thedefendants knew the inmate testedpositive for the virus that causes ac—quired immune deficiency syndromebut ordered Rockford to clean theman‘s cell, the suit said.

The suit said the officers did nt:_tell Rockford the man‘s blood wascontaminated and did not provideRockford proper protection. The suitseeks $50,000 in damages. 

 

Join the CRUISERS
Every week, watch Memphis only Gay Male softball team

play in the City League

Each Wednesday at American Way Field by the Mall ofMemphis
Games begin 6:45 pm, three pairs of teams each week.

  
 

      

  

      
 

 

   

 

       

 

   

 

   

    

P|pe||ne/Plpefles AthOf July Benefit
Favorite Local Performers & Surprise Guests

Saturday, July 3 * 10—11:30p.m.
_ Cover: $6.00

BeerBust on Patio at 10 p.m. Till It Runs Out
All Proceeds Benefit Friends For Life —

Sunday— July 4th
Cookout On Patio

Come Celebrate Independence Day

)
I
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Alternative Thmkmg
 by Don McCracken

Have you evermet asenselessper—son? | am talking about the kind ofindividual whojust can‘t seem to rec—ognize your repeated personal effortsto promote growth in a friendship/re—lationship.That reminds me of my troublewith an automatic sensor on a waterfaucet in an airport restroom. Withliquid soap in each hand, I held myhands under the faucet. Nothing hap—pened. I tried to move myself closer,then anotherangle—not even a trickleofwater. I moved to another faucet. Iwas still unsuccessful after three dif—ferent faucets. Other peoplewere hav—ing no problems. Why me?One man noticed my situation andremarked, "Maybe, you‘re not reallyhere." I replied, "Yeah, maybe, you‘re~——Fight." Finally, the fourth sensed meand I was able to finish washing myhands and go on my merry way.It‘s absolutely amazing how won—derful "sensing" can be for us. Whenyou consistently sense someone, yourecognize the importance ofevery "re—lationshipseed" planted; furthermore,this usually causesyou to maintain anongoing awareness ofthe needed pro—visions to cultivate personal growthand mutual respect. &We become serious caretakers ofany seed that we have planted. Like afarmer, who is careful to remove theweeds that may choke the growth ofa crop, we are careful to remove in—consistencies in our lives that may

Uncircumcising: More Men
Taking StepsTo Reverse
The Decision

He can‘t say for sure how manyare trying it, but Ronald F. Goldman‘smail suggests the numbers are grow—ing. "Foreskin restoration is verymuch on men‘s minds," he said.It‘s known as RECAP to some,© _UNCIRC to others who have triedeither surgically or nonsurgically toreverse the. effects of circumcision.Amongthe early pioneers were mem—bers of BUFF, Brothers United forFuture Foreskins."Our message isn‘t simply thatwe‘ve been victimized by a painfulprocedure,"Goldman said. "We don‘tjust leave men with that knowledge.We also offer them hope and a wayto regain some of what they‘ve lost."Support groupsand an informationnetwork now reach men around thecountry, Goldman said. Some are in—terested in restoration mostly for es—thetic reasons; others believe it mayreturn some of the sexual sensitivitylost when the protective foreskin isremoved and the glans exposed.Surgical reconstruction techniquesare available, but may cost as muchas $15,000 and carry the risk of in—fection or scarring. Instead, some menhave chosen to experiment with us—‘ing tape to systematically stretch the 22—The Triangle Journal News — June 1993

_ Uncircumcising! Aptos, Calif.; Hour-;

     
 

Celebrate Pride With The

MGLCC!

cause the deterioration of a relation—
ship with another person.

Recently, I received a box of long
stem roses with an attached note from
a special friend in Milwaukee. The
gift was an unexpected surprise.That
made it all the more meaningful to me.

Time will tell how our relationship
will develop—as casual friends, close
friends, intimate friends (three levels
of friendship), or long—term compan—
ions... Frankly, given my analytical
nature, I‘l] be looking at the whole pic—
ture. ‘ll try to identify mutual
strengths and weaknesses. I‘ll try to
be sensitive in every respect and hope
that my friend willsensemy approach
as both sensitive and sensible. Words
written in letters and verbally ex—
changed in person oron the phone will
be weighed. Every act of kindness or
unkindness (too early to tell) will be
placed on the scale. After all this, I
may say, "I have more weaknesses
than what I would care to admit, and
my friend‘s not much different—no
big deal. At least, my friend is con—
sistent."

It‘s great to be a human being. It‘s
wonderfuljust to experience life from
a perspective ofgood sense—sensing
and caring about the feelings of an—
other person. Meaning is established
as a melody that we sing, and the har—
mony of responsibility is made more
ofajoy and less ofa burden, when by
our own choice, we plant our seeds
with care in the vineyard known as
life. 4

 

13thAnnual River Ride
Benefits the MGLCC and the Gay/Lesbian Switchboard

Saturday, June 26,9:30 PM to Mldmght

Boarding 9 PM foot of Monroe at Riverside

DJ Dancing—Country/Western, Disco,

Special Entertainment by

SOUTHERNCOUNTRY MEMPHIS

Tickets $15per person advance

$20 at the dock

MGLCC Donors receive Discounts
Tickets available at Dabbles Hair Co., Decadence Manor/Lederwerx, Meristem,

Mid—Town Hair and Star Search Video.
   

foreskin.
"It‘s a long—term process that can

take three and four years, especially | .
if men don‘t know anybody else do— JJ
ing it or how it best can be done," Jim
Bigelow, a psychologist and author *
of TheJoy ofUncircumecising! I

"But for the first time in their lives, I
many of these men feel they‘re back
in charge of their bodies," Bigelow _J
said from Pacific Grove, Calif. "It‘s.
an empowerment thing." <3

my

   

  

Videos a Novelties f

Lubes a Hankies J

Posters aTees ___ |

Full Range of Cards I

I
f I

Books a Leather! i

1
ResourcesFor further information on nonsur—gical foreskin restoration:* Restoration Support Groups: 3205 |

Northwood Drive, Suite 209, Concord, 1
CA 94520—4506. Tel: 510—827—4077. i
Contact: R. Wayne Griffiths. I GIfls A BOOkS

eUNCircumecising Information Re— I
sourcesCenter: P.O. Box52138, Pacific | I
Grove, Calif.93950.Tel: 408—375—4326. /|
Contact: Jim Bigelow. A4 :

Additional resources: I Get 1 Oo/o off
«Bigelow, Jim, The Joy of | I

glass Book Publishing, 1992. with thlS ad!
Journeyman, a quarterly men‘s I

magazine available through editor Paul | I
S. Boynton, 513 Chester Turnpike,
Candia, N.H. 03034. Tel: 603-483- I

y

2535 Franklin Pike, next to The Chute, Nashville A 615—386—0427
L-------------------_----------—-
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I

I

I
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N.M. Monkey VaccineBars

Sexual Transmission OfAIDS

 
By Paul Recer

AP Science Writer
 

WASHINGTON (AP)—In aNew

Mexico experiment that mimics sexual

transmissionofAIDS, researchersshow

that female monkeysare protected from

infection whenusingatime—releasevac—

cine delivered by microscopic beads.

Dr. Preston A. Marx of the Primate

Research Laboratory in Alamogordo

reports in the journal Science that five

of six female monkeys were protected

against vaginal exposure to a simian

AIDS afterinoculations with slowly dis—

solving beads coated with the virus.

The study with macaque monkeys

used a virus called simian immunodefi—

ciency virus, or SIV, thatis closely akin

to HIV, which causes AIDS in humans.

SIV causes AIDS in monkeys.

Although the majority ofAIDScases

in the U.S. areamong homosexual men,

the disease worldwide is most com—

monly spread through heterosexual in—

tercourse.On a global basis, the majority

of AIDS patients are heterosexual.

For this reason, researchers believe

a successful AIDS vaccine will have to

trigger formation of antibodies in the

mucous membrane of the vagina and

no experimental vaccine has been

shown to be protective against virus

spread by heterosexual contact.

Marx said that often experimental

vaccines given only by injection do not

produce vaginal antibodies. Forthis rea— —

son, he used a vaccine that is introduced

into the body by a slowly dissolving,

microscopic bead developed at the Uni—
versity ofAlabama at Birmingham.

‘An inactivated SIV virus was mixed

with the beads. This creates a powder

that can then mixed with a liquid and

used as a vaccine, Marx said.

The researcher said monkeys were

divided into groups. One group of four

received no vaccine. In the second group

offour, the vaccine was given orally. A

group of three received vaccine injec—

tions in the thigh followed by a booster

dose that was dripped into the lungs, a

process that mimics an aerosol spray.

Anothergroupofthree monkeys re—

ceived thethigh injections followed by

booster doses given orally. A single

monkey receivedboth initial and booster
vaccines by injection.

All the female monkeyswere then
vaginally exposed to the SIV virus.

Theunprotectedmonkeysandthose
that receivedthevaccineonly by mouth
becameinfectedwithin ashorttime.The
single monkey who wasgiven only in—
jections initially resisted SIV, but devel—
oped infection following a second
exposure.

All three of the monkeys that re—
ceived initial vaccine by injection and
then oral boosters were free of SIV af—
ter the first exposure. Two of three re—
mained disease free after a second
exposure.

Of the three that received shots fol—
lowedby boostersdripped into the lungs,
two were free of SIV through the first
exposure and continued to be discase—
free after a second exposure.

Marx said that in the monkeys that
were protected,laboratory tests showed
that antibodies against the SIV virus
developed in the vagina. :

"We found the vaginal tissue is ac—
tually bathed in antibody, and hopefully
this will kill the virus," he said.

Dr. Anthony Fauci, director of the
National Institute of Allergies and In—
fectious :Diseases, the federal
.government‘s. lead AIDS research
‘apency, said themonkey Study=was a

step in the right direction" but "is not a

breakthrouoh Fauci said the vaccine

technique would have to be further re—

fined before it could have a practical ap—

plication in humans.

Marx said finding a practlcal appli—
cation for the AIDS vaccines his next
research goal. He said his lab now will
test to determine if a high level of dis—
ease protection in monkeys can be pro—
duced by using boosters taken orally.

"If we can find a way to give equal
protection with oralboosting, then we
will go that route because it seems the
most practical," said Marx. _:
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Promising Treatment For

 
By Randi Hutter Epstein
Associated Press Writer

LONDON (AP) — Treating pa—
tients with severe Kaposi‘s sarcoma,
acancercommon among people with
AIDS, with fat molecules loaded with
anti—cancer drugs gives some tempo—
rary relief of symptoms, says a small
California study. §

Taken by themselves, the drugs
destroy normal cells as well as can—
cer cells, causing severe anemia, nau—
sea, vomiting, and extensive hair loss.

The new approach, under investi—
gation in labs worldwide, infuses the
drugs into fat molecules called lipo—
somes.The liposomes ferry them right
to the cancer cells, destroying tumors
without attacking healthy cells and
thereby lessening the side effects.

"While this is not a breakthrough,
it is a building block for new treat—
ment programs and may represent the
best treatment for Kaposi‘s sarcoma
today," said Dr. Cary Presant, chair—
man of the Los Angeles Oncologic
Institute and professor of medicine at
USC.

In Presant‘s study, liposomal
therapy worked on 15 of 25 patients,
shrinking tumors and reducing pain—
ful symptoms for one to three months.
Then the cancer returned, despite fur—
ther therapy.

The findings are published in the
1 May 15 issue of The Lancet, a medi—

Other experts were enthusiastic,

   

      

     

    

    

   

  
  

   

AIDS Cancer, Study Says

but said it is too soon to recommend
the procedure routinely, particularly
before more large—scale trialsarecom—
pleted.

Presant said 25 AIDS patients wrth
extensive Kaposns sarcoma were —

given infusions of liposomes filled

with the cancer drug daunorubicin.

They were treated every two weeks,

and the infusions took about an hour.

Treatment completely cleared the

Study:

tumors in two patients for fourweek= ;~

‘~ It reduced the number or size of tu—

mors by half in 13 patients for about

12 weeks.

Presant said five of the patrents
who were helped had been among 11
patients who had not previously re—
sponded to daunorubicin.

__ Kaposi‘s sarcoma is cancer of
blood vessels near the skin, marked
by blue—brown blotches. In AIDS pa—
tients and others with weak immune
systems, the cancer often spreads to
the mouth, throat, lung and intestinal
tract.

HIV Rate Continues

To Rise Among Women

AUSTIN (AP)—The number of
AIDS cases among Texas women is
on the rise, particularly among Blacks,
according to a survey by the Texas
Department of Health.

Other states are reporting similar
increases.

The annual survey, released May
25, was conducted by testing blood
samples ofbabies born in 1992. How—
ever, health officials say that while the
samples are taken from babies, the
results apply only to the mothers.
A total of 367 women who gave

birth in Texas last year were infected
with HIV, the virus that causes AIDS.
That included 232 Blacks, 76 whites
and 55 Hispanics, the survey shows.

Overall, the HIV infection rate
among women. was 1.14 per 1,000
births. That‘s up from 0.90 in 1991.

The rate of infection among Black

HYPNOSIS

"THE WAY TO ACHIEVE SUCCESS TODAY"

STOP SMOKING

IMPROVE SALES

ELIMINATE FEARS

PLUS MUCH MORE

JEFFERS &ASSOCIATES

HYPNOSIS CENTER

206 SOUTH SECOND ST.
WEST MEMPHIS, ARKANSAS 72301

(501) 735—6271

DR. JOHN & SUSAN JEFFERS

HYPNOTISTS — SESSIONS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

LOSE WEIGHT

CONTROL PAIN

IMPROVEMEMORY

women, which has been the highest
among all races in Texas since the
‘annual survey began in 1988, rose
from 4.4 per 1,0CO births in 1991 to
‘5.6 in 1992. Fis

Dr. David Smith, state health com—.
missioner, said the survey‘s results in—
dicate the rising trend in the number
of AIDS cases among females could
continue.

"In 1988, 4% of the AIDS cases
in Texas were females, and 28% of
these were African—American fe—
males. In 1992, 9% of the AIDS cases
in Texas were females, and 52% of
these were African—American fe—
males," he said.
~—_"This is certainly not the time to
relax our efforts to stop HIV infec—
tion and AIDS. We‘ve all got to do
more, and we‘ve all got to do better."
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Memphis

Schedules Pride

Weekend

Memphis will have its own Gay/

Lesbian Pride Parade for the first time

in a number of years in 1993. It will

take place on Sunday, June 27th, at 2

pm. It will proceed down Cooper St.

. to Peabody Park (near Central) and

culminate in a rally using the same

route as previous marches only in re—

verse. Special Memphis Pride mer—

chandise will be available during that

weekend. Several bars will have their

own Pride activities.

The full schedule for the weekend is

as follows:
GayFest/Expo from 5pm to 9 pm,

Friday June 25. It will be held in the

side parking lot at Chaps, Claybrook

and Jefferson. Local groups, organi—

___ zations, clubs and businesses have

~been invited to attend. Admission is

free. This event has shown more

growth than any other local event in

the past few years, previously it was

held at the MGLCC location and will

return there next year.

Pink Flea Market from 7 am to 4

pm, Saturday June 26. It will be held

in the side parking lot at the Hut,

Jefferson and Cleveland.

13th Annual Pride River Ride

from June 26, 9:30 pm to 12:30 am

(boarding at 9 pm). The oldest Pride

event in the tri—state area sails again

aboard the Island Queen. Proceeds

benefit the Community Center and the

Gay/Lesbian Switchboard. DJ dance—

ing: disco, country/western, surprises.

Special entertainment by Southern

Country Memphis. Tickets $15 in ad—

vance, $20 at the dock. Tickets avail—

able at Dabbles Hair Co., Decadence

Manor/Lederwerx, Meristem Books,

Mid—Town Hair and Star Search

Video.

Pride March—lineup near

Overton Park GolfClubhouse at 1 pm,

step off 2 pm, rally at Peabody Park

Gazebo 3 pm. Police support will be

provided and shuttles from Peabody

Park to Overton (parking will be at

Peabody Park).

Volunteers are needed to assist

with all events except theRiver Ride.

If interested, call John Prowett at 726—

1547.

 

Nashville‘s 1993

Lesbian, Gay, and

Bisexual Pride

Committee

The Pride Committee is proud to

announce that Donna Red Wing will

be the featured speakerat this year‘s

rally, which has changed from previ—

ous years.

The Rally will be held at Legisla—

tive Plaza this year and will be at—

tended by people from all over the

state. Endorsements have been re—

ceived from the Pride Committees in

Chattanooga, Memphis, and Knox—

ville, and participants are expected

from many other parts of the state.

The Parade will kick off after the

Rally. this year, the parade route will

start at Legislative Plaza, go down

Church Street in front of the Baptist

Sunday School Board and Baptist

Hospital, and wind up at Centennial

Park. The Pride Committee is expect—

ing at least one hundred protesters at

the Sunday School Board. After par—

ticipants finish the route, the Post Pa—

rade Party will be held in Centennial

Park at the band shell.

Donna Red Wing was on the

cover of the Decemberissue of The
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Reservations:

Ton — Thurs (901)278—5844

Pri— Sat(901) 687—3456

Advocate as the "Woman of the s f
Year." She was Join our Brothers and

instrumental in Sisters in Nashville!
the defeat of
Measure 9, Ihe A van will be going to thediscriminatory f
bill proposed Nashville Parade on
by the Oregon Saturday morning. $10
gégzegsrfigg; round trip, call 726—1547
years cleo for information.
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WorLo‘s MEnp

Designs

Our T—SHirts Are Au

Asout THe Gay ExpERIENCE

Topay. They Are QuauItYy

SHirts — 100% Heavyweight

Cotton. Some Or Them Are

>— Fun! Some Make A

Statement! Some ARe

Campy! Anp Some Are

PouiticaL! But Auc Or

TnHnem Are Asout Being Out

Anp Being Proup Or It!

Ten Percent OF our

Prorits Go To Frienps For

Lire, Our Loca AIDS

Funp! CHeck Out These

Designs Anp WatcH For

Our New CataLoGg This

s(S3)

 

 

 

  

Complete and Send with Check or Money
Order to:

World‘s Mend
P.O. Box 12442

Memphis, TN 38182—0442

 
Name

  
#1 — 6 Color Rainbow Flag

$14.00

 

Pump— $14.00
#2 — March Bitch — Hot Pink
 
Address
  

 

City
 
State
 
Telephone
 
STYLE # QUANTITY
 

 
  
 

  

   

 

   

   
#4 — Pink Triangle — New Era

$12.00 $12.00
#5 — Pink Triangle — Gay 90‘s  

Add $1.00 For XXL
Shipping & Handling

TOTAL

Available in L, XL, XXL

 
$3.00 
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BanThe Straights

I recently came across an article

that appeared in the weekly Spectrum
in Little Rock2/17/93. Iampassing this
along to the Triangle as aletter to the
editor.

This article definitely fits into our
currentpolitics and also with the scope
ofthe March on Washington.

Bill Hanley

If people‘s civil rights were not at
stake, I would find the whole uproar by
the holier—than—thou crowd about "Gays
in the military" hilarious. But it‘s not
funny! Good people‘s lives are at stake
as evident by the recent alleged beat—
ing of a man by three Marines and the
killing ofa Gay Navy man in Japan al—
legedly by another Navy serviceman. I
don‘t know what your Sunday school
teacher taught you, but mine taught me
that "hate" is not the trademark of a
Christian and it‘s certainly not Christ—
like. If you think that homosexuals are
not Christian either, what about all of
the Saved—Born—Again Christian homo—
sexuals in your church? They‘re there!
Don‘t you see them?

Many Christian heterosexuals argue
that homosexuals are morally wrong,
saying that they don‘t agree with "that
lifestyle." What is so shocking is that
many of these pious heterosexuals are
guilty of"the heterosexuallifestyle" of
fornication and adultery. In fact many
of these practicing heterosexuals are
teaching our kids in school, preaching
in our churches, serving in our military
and running our government. Recent
studies have found that 80% of young
adults heterosexuals are fornicating,
that 70% ofall heterosexuals claim they

have committed adultery, heterosexual
marriages end in divorce on an average
ofonly seven years, and divorce among
heterosexuals is more than 52%! Do we
want "that kind of lifestyle" being
taught to our children in school and
from the pulpit? I should think not! If
we don‘t put a stop to this now, they‘re
going to want us to legalize adultery and
fornication.

Just as we ban practicing homosexu—
als from the service, we should start
banning those heterosexuals, too! Af—
ter all both men and women now serve
in the military and you know those prac—
ticing heterosexuals just can‘t control
themselves, can they? The evidence
comesfrom the numberofunwed preg—
nancies which occurred in the GulfWar
and the recent open promiscuity in the
Tailhook Scandal. Even though these
people have proven to be able to serve
just as effectively as homosexuals they
are a threat to good discipline and mo—
rale. Why should we make other people
uncomfortable, just because they want
to be openly practicing heterosexuals?
I think they should simplify the whole
process by allowing only paid—up 700
Club members to join the military. Af—
ter all, Pat Robertson and his bunch
keep claiming that they love God and
the country better than the rest of us.
Surely, there‘s no practicing hetero—
sexuals in the a"700 Club." Besides if
they ever screwed up they could call
Jimmy Swaggart to handle the public—
ity for them. An appropriate slogan for
recruiting campaigns might be: "We‘re
looking for a few good hypocrites!"

_ Regardless of what we think, many
medical studies show that our sexual—

ity is biological. In other words, being
Gay is not a choice. Gay people cannot
change their sexuality anymore than
you or I can change the color or our
eyes. Gays are serving in the military
right now and have given their livesjust
as freely as others. The issue is not
whether we should allow Gays in the
military, but if we really do value the
First Amendment. After all, how can
we trust a military whose purpose is to
defend the Constitution, but absolves
itself from its rule?

This is a test to see if we really do
believe in democracy, orif the Consti—
tution is just a decorative wall—hanging.
I think this whole thing is more about
heterosexual intolerance, rather than
potential homosexual promiscuity. It‘s
time tolet people say and be who they
are without fear ofdiscrimination. Gay
people are not asking for permission to
have sex in the barracks but simply to
say, "I am Gay." Just think, the person
sitting next to you right now may be
Gay, and you don‘t even know it. And
if they were, would that really change
anything? Do we really value the truth
or is the "State of Denial" somewhere
between Texas and Oklahoma?

Surely if Jesus Christ can die for
everyone regardless of religion, gender,
race, and sexual orientation, surely at
the very least, we can all learn to live
together without hating someone just
to "prove" that we love God more than
someone else. Jesus died for everyone‘s
sins—even for those practicing hetero—
sexuals. Sometimes I wonder if Jesus
were here today and met "the woman
at the well" how many stones would be
thrown away,

William R. McDaniel
Little Rock

 

 

HIV CLINICAL TRIALS

A research study for HIV infected —

people with

recurrent genital herpes

Acyclovir vs 256U87

Adult Special Care Clinic

at

THE MED

contact

Jim Angell, RN

5757446
  

 
Deadline forJuly Triangle Journal —June18

Publication Date — July 2
  

 

 

StH DIMENSIONS
Therapeutic Massage Center

795—500]
* Male and Female Staff « Open 7 Days a week

« Competitive Rates « In and Out Calls

Sports — Therapeutic — Swedish
  

 

  

BREAKFAST
VICTORIAN INN

#7 Lema St.
Eureka Springs, AR 72632

501—253—9010
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Relax with

DYRIGHTS

— THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

A Perfect GiftForEvery Body!

4 Gift Certificates @ Housecalls

4 Office Calls @ On—site Massage

@ Olympic/Sports Massage

CALL é

377—7701

A0@CAONA®@CDAONA®QUA
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Deadline for June TJN — June 18

Publication Date: July 3
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Network Q

Video Review by Gary Coughlan

TJN Entertainment Editor

 

 

"Iwant my QTV!" is a rallying cry

that can now be met. Network Q

focuseson a multitude ofsubjects and

personalities of interest to Gays and

Lesbians and has been advertised in

all Gay and Lesbian publications. A

new issue comes out each month and

you purchase it for the $20 odd dol—

lars per month or you can rent it from

Star Search Video which gets each

issue.

The February 1993 Issue is the

subject ofthis month‘s review and of

course mention was made of the then

upcoming AprilMarch on Washing—

ton in it. There are no real commer—

cials but between the several segments

were slogans like "Queer TV. Get

used to it. It is very easy for a Gay or

Lesbian audience to get used to it.

Other items were about the Colo—

rado Boycott against Amendment

Two which has currently been put on

hold pendinga court decision. A

glimpse of Greg Araki‘s new movie

The Living End is provided. Danny

Williams, a Gay comedian eschews

wider fame by playing before strictly

Gay and Lesbian audiences. In his

segment, he was on a cruise doing a

benefit for"UndoTwo,"the Colorado

anti—Gay amendment. Williams is

very humorous and very Gay with—

out being malicious.

Then it‘s off to a Queer Holiday

where Key West is profiled by to lov—

ers who travel for Network Q. Torie

Gloria Goes to Gay Pride
 
Book Review by Gary Coughlan

TJN Entertainment Editor 

Earlier this year, the New York

City School system decided on a con—

troversial plan ofexposing its school—

children to the many types offamilies

that exist. Recognizing that The "tra—

ditional" Ozzie—and—Harriet family

with two children is not the rule but

rather the exception, the school au—

thorities came up with a list ofbooks

appropriate for each age group which

could help explain the different fami—

lies that many children were seeing

in their daily lives. The books were

to be used voluntarily and were not

mandatory.
The reaction was intense andmuch

opposition developed. The school

chancellor was eventually fired. Par—

ents of all types of families demon—

strated against each other. What types

of books could cause such heated re—

actions?

In particular there were three

books, all dealing with Gay and Les—

bian families, which caused this up—

roar: Heather Has Two Mommies,

Daddy‘sRoommate, and Gloria Goes

to Gay Pride. All three books are

available locally at Meristem Book—

store which has a children‘s section

— in which these are found.

Because June is Gay Pride Month,

the review is of Gloria Goes to Gay

Pride. Author Leslea Newman also

wroteHeatherHas TwoMommies. In

her 35—page book which can be read

in less than 10 minutes, she touches

on several pertinent facts in the lives

of Gay and Lesbian parents in deal—

‘ing with their children and an often
hostile outside world.

Gloria tells what her family does

on Valentine‘s Day, Halloween and

Chanukah. foreshadowing the Gay

Pride Parade, Gloria speaks of the

Latkes they eat at Chanukah. She likes

hers with applesauce, "Mama Rose"

Book Details Life,

Interrogations of Gay Soldiers

 
By Dara Tom

Associated Press Writer 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)— After

working63 hours at the Air Force Hos—

pital, Sgt. Dan Bell discovered he was

under investigation for being Gay.

Over the next nine days, Bell would

be locked up in a pitch—dark closet be—

neath a stairway for five to 10 hours a

day, and forced to urinate on the floor

because he wouldn‘t "cooperate with

investigators."

In his latest book, Conduct Unbe—

coming: GaysandLesbians in the U.S.

Military. authorRandy Shilts, detailsthe

horrors faced by soldiers such as Bell

who joined a military that pledged to

give men andwomenthe freedom tobe

all that they could be — as long as it

wasn‘t being homosexual.

Shiltsdocumentedsuicidesofyoung

soldierswhocrumbled undertheweight

of military purges forcing them to ad—
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_ mit to being Gay and naming other ho—

mosexuals. He also has testimony from

parentswhomthe military pressured into

giving false information against their

own children.

"Clearly the way this ban works is

very Orwellian," Shilts said during an

interview at his San Francisco home.

"It‘s government sanctioned, govern—

ment mandated discrimination."

Conduct Unbecoming is the third

book for Shilts, who is Gay, and fol—

lowshissuccessfulAndtheBandPlayed

On, which detailed the history of the

AIDS crisis. He is a reporter at the San

Francisco Chronicle.

DocumentingGay discrimination in

the American military seemed a natural

step following Band, Shilts said, add—

ing that the military provided the per—

fect illustration. "There‘s nothing in the

military in termsofattitudes thatdoesn‘t

exist in civilian life," he said.

Thefirst documentedcasethat Shilts

oouldfindofflaemxlnaryormngasol—
dier for homosexulity was in 1778.
However, official regulations banning

Osborn, the new Executive Director
ofthe National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force, reveals the goals and strategy
of our newest leader, one of the very
first from outside the Boston—New
York—Washington area to head a na—
tional Gay organization.
HIM magazine is looked at as be—

ing designed especially for a Gay
male audience and how it can go so
much farther than its brother maga—
zine International Male.

The latest HIV report is given by
a Doctor Waites and since this issue
was February innovative suggestions
were given for Valentine‘s gifts. Ifthe
February issue is any indication, then
the later issues dealing with theWash—
ington March and the upcoming Pride
parades should be fantastic. Check
them out and see at Star Search Video

likes hers with sour cream and
"Mama" Grace likes her latkes plain.

The three make signs for the pa—
. rade. Mama Grace is a nurse and
Mama Rose is a mechanic. Gloria‘s
sign says, "I love my Mommies."
They take their dog Butterscotch with
them. At the parade they meet her
mommies‘ co—workers and some of
Gloria‘s friends. Business owners
where they eat or shop smile at them
but then there are others with signs
that say "Gays Go Away!" Butter—

. scotch growls, Mama Rose says they
won‘t hurt them and Gloria wonders
where they are supposed to go away —
to which leads to the message of
Gloria Goes to Gay Pride. The Mes—
sage is that love comes in all forms
and that everyone should be tolerant
and it is explained simply in language
that any child can understand. And it
makes you truly wonder what all the
heated uproar in New York was about.

homosexuals in the armed services
weren‘t established until 1943.The mili—
tary ignored the policy during times of
war, most recently in the Persian Gulf.

"What is clear is that the military is
far less concerned with having no ho—
mosexuals in the military than with hav—
ing people think there are no
homosexuals in the military," Shilts
writes

After Bell relented and admitted he
joined the service without notifying of—
ficials hewasGay, he thought the inter—
rogations would end. But they only
intensified.

Officials pressured him into giving
names of other Gays and called his
mother and grandparents to question
them about Bell‘s "homosexual activ—
ity." Bell also noted his phone was

bugged.
Between 1986 and 1990, the mili—

tary conducted 3,663 investigations of
suspected Gays. During thatsame time,
5,951 soldiers were discharged for ho—
mosexuality, Shilts writes.

Prior to the Korean War, the Navy
discharged an average of 1,000 sailors
a year for being Gay. At the height of
the war in 1950, only 483 were dis—
charged.Three years later, that number
climbed to 1,353 Gay—related dis—
charges. —
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MON—TUE 9—7, WED—FRI 9—8, SAT 9—6

901—725—0521

  

During peace time, the ban was en—
forced at a commander‘s discretion. At
aNavy station in London, acommander
noted that investigating Lesbianswould
causea moraleproblemand itwas easier
to let the women serve their time.

And at the Balboa Naval Hospital in
San Diego, when a commander sug—
gested investigating Gays, another of—
ficer warned that firing all the Gays
would mean closing the hospital, sug—
gesting that Gay personnel heavily
staffed the hospital, the books says. .

Women,too,havebeenunder heavy
scrutiny. It was common for women
whoplayedsportsorwhoignored men‘s
sexual advances to be labeled Lesbian.

Ruth Voor, a student at the Naval
Academy, escaped being raped by a
Marine, but kept quiet about the inci—
dent for fear of sparking an investiga—
tion into her private life.

Anotherwomanwasthreatenedwith

losing custody of her child if she didn‘t
name others who were suspected Les—
bians. Another accused Lesbian was
ordered to rake a field with her hands.

Through hundredsofinterviewsand
thousandsofmilitary documents, Shilts
also documents attempted suicides and
suicides of young soldiers who
crumbled under the weight the purges.

Though Shilts isconfident President
Clinton will repeal the ban in July, he
said the bitternesstowardGaysand Les—
bians in the military is sure to continue.

"This stuff is not stuff that is solved
overnight ... because so many peopledo
have deep seated hostilities," he said.
"You‘re talking about changes that
you‘ll have to measure in terms of de—
cades— not years."

Conduct Unbecoming: Gays and
Lesbians in the U.S. Military, is pub—
lished by St. Martin‘s Press, and has a
suggested retail price of $27.95.



 

CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—

commercial ads FREE. Limit of30 words —

{including address orphone number) and

a $2.00chargeforthe use ofourP.O. Box.

Please specify ifyou want to use our P.O.

Box. Commercial ads are charged at the

rate of 20¢ per word, $3.00 minimum.

Phone numbers and zip codes are free.

Deadline forads is the 15th ofeach month.

Sendto TriangleJournalNews, Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485. Classifieds

must be submitted in writing and must

includeyournameandatelephonenumber

whereyoucanbereachedto verifythe ad.

If you would like a copy of the issue

yourad appears in, please send $1.00

to cover postage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!! TUN

announcements and classifieds will not

automatically be re—run. Announcements

and classifieds must be re—submitted each

month, in writing, by the 15th ofthe month.

Bro & BREAKFAST

Bed & Breakfast—A Victorian home

furnished with antiques offers

accommodations to men and women.

Homeis located in small Tennessee River

town near Pickwick—Shiloh. Gourmet

country dinner with complimentary wine.

Area activities include: boating, walking

trails, antique shops, auctions. Your hosts

are available to assist with planning local

activities. Reservations: Mon—Thurs (901)

278—5844, Fri—Sun (901) 687—3456.

Montreal B & B: Come to the hottest city

in North America. Cozy, smoke—free B& B.

Call: (514) 597—2804.

Ozark Bed/Breakfast—5 wooded acres of

privacy in a fun vacation area. Exclusive

resort for men & women. Hot tub. Country

club privileges. Greenwood Hollow Ridge,

Rt 4 Box 155, Eureka Springs, AR 72632,

(501) 253—5283.
The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—Circa

1896. Located on Eureka Springs Historic

District loop close to downtown shops &

restaurants. Completely renovated for

comfort but still maintaining its old world

charm, elegance, & romance. Picturesque

tree—covered hollow. The Arbour Glen, #7

Lema, Eureka Springs, AR 72632, (501)

253—9010.

 

 
Massace Services

YOU DESERVE THE BEST

California trained professional offers

full body therapeutic and sports massage.

1‘/, hours, by appointment, outcall only.

Personalized gift certificates available.

Craig10AM—10PM (901)278—9768.

PERSONALS

Attractive GWM, 28, 56", 130#, blond,

graduate student, likes: computers,

alternative music, progressive politics, New

Age, physical fitness, cute dudes. Write

Jim, Rt. 1 Box 18, Gassville, AR 72635.

GCPL wants to meet others who enjoy

rurallifestyles. No druggies or peacocks,

please. We love the outdoors and all that

goes with it, except mosquitoes of course.

J.B., Route 3, Box 280 C, Linden, TN
37096.

Great opportunity for younger man who

would enjoy livingona45acreruralwooded

estate with GWM in great shape. Prefer

smoke, drug, alcohol free. 178 Reed Rd.,

— Summertown, TN 38483. (615) 796—1991.

GWM, 28, 62", brown hair, hazel eyes,

280#, not looking for Mr. Right. I am more

realisticthan that. Iamlookingforsomeone

who works to better himself, does not

utilize the bars as a way to socialize and

works with his mate to get through the

good as well as rough times. I am not

perfect, and don‘t expect my mate to be

perfect either. 1 am tender hearted and

appreciate the better things in life. A nice

dinner and movie are my favorite things to

do. My hobbies are: computers, collecting

music videos, scary movies, and records

of all kinds except country, gaming

(Dungeons and Dragons, etc.). lamstrictly
a £ U

monogamous and will not compromise — |;
— that for anyone. 1 appreciate older men

(that simply means olderthan I am) with a

good amountoffur, butthatis notrequired.

Donotcall ifyouareinterestedonly inaone

night fling. Call Jonathan at (901) 274—

8010, 6:00pm to 10:00pm weekdays,

anytime on the weekend. I look forward to

hearing from you.

GWM, 30, blonde hair, blue eyes looking

for masculine companion 291040 years of

age for friendship maybe more. Let‘s talk,

call Wayne at (901) 274—8010. %

GWM, 59", 175#, br/bl, sincere, caring,

discreet, home—oriented. SeeksGWM,21—

35, with similarqualitiesfordinners, movies,

theatre, travel, friendship/1:1 relationship.

Reply to: Box38185, Memphis, TN38183.

 

    

  

  

 

 

Greenwood

Hollow Ridge

Ozark Bed & Breakfast

Exclusive Resort for

Men & Women

Hot Tub

Country Club Privileges

Rt 4 Box 155 .

Eureka Springs, AR 72632

(501) 253—5283 i

 

      

  

     

  

    

Keyboardist/writerseeking musicians and

singersforjam sessionsand possibly gigs.

Erasure, Electronic, Techno. Call Mike:

(901) 682—6858. Leave message.

Leland D.—Is it really true that you have

been seen hanging out at Pop Tunes

blowing kisses tothe LaToya Jackson CD

section and humming New Kids tunes in

theprocess? Cheerup Leland, IsawonTV

that LSD is making a comeback in San

Francisco. Love, Steve.

Pitin. Gracias por mi vida. Es no malo. Lo

siento por borracho Martes en la noche.

; Clemencia? ;, Porfavor? Esteban.

Robo—The Bartlett police are looking for a

guy tha fits your description. It seems that

this person was last seen in the park out

there chasing a jogger screaming, "No.

Wait. I wanted you to do it to me!" while

waving a can of barbasol and a disposable

razor. Grow a beard. Signed, Mule.

PROFESSIONALSERVICES

____ Roommate

RoommateWantedtoshare3Bdrm house

in Summer—Highland—Graham area.

MLGW, cable, and local phone included.

$325/mo. Write to: Occupant, PO Box

221054, Memphis, TN 38122—1054.

Roommate Wanted: (Male) to share 2

Bdrm, poolside condo, 10 min. to

downtown. Washer/dryer, cable, utils.

included. Call Scott at 732—1801 (after 6

weekdays), Rent negotiable.

 

 

 
 

  
  

 

Youwerechosen 6y God

to be whoyou are —

gay, fesbian or

heterosexual.

Thetyresswnof
your sexuality is a gljtrom

God in making and
Gullamg ofretahonsfitys.

INTEGRITY is afamily
Gays, Lesbians and
eir friends within the

W7?Gk?gycl§tcaace to
fma commumty«ma

INTEG il'\ offers
opportunitiesfor growth,
prayer,jnenasfinlp and

unaerstcmamg

INTEGR1JY meets every
third Jofthe

montfiatCalvary
EpiscopalChurch, Memphis.

or more information, calf
Doug Deaver at 126—4698

 

 

  

 

Buya Subscription to the

Mid—South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper

12 Issues for $15
mailedFirst Class, discreetly, so you

don‘t have to wart for the news.

NAME F

ADDRESS

city

PHONE

 

STATE ZIP

Mail to
Triangle Journal News

P.O. Box 11485
Memphis, TN 38111—0485

 
 
f Meetings at Memphis Lambda Center, Inc}

241 N. Cleveland Street
Memphis, TN 38104

4 (901) 276—7379
Phoenix (Gay Alcoholics Anonymous)

Sunday 8:00pm Discussion (Open)
Monday 8:00 pm Discussion (Open)
Tuesday 8:00 pm — Twelve Step Study
Wednesday 8:00pm Big Book Study
Saturday — 8:00pm Discussion (Open)

(Last Saturday of month is birthday night with speaker.)

Into The Light :
(Alcoholics Anonymous — Women Only)

Thursday 8:00pm Discussion (Open)
Sunday 12 Noon Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Sunday.)

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)
Friday 8:00 pm Discussion (Open, but participa—

tion by other than alcoholics/
addicts discouraged.)

Al—Anon (Co—dependency meeting)
Call For Information

Adult Children of Alcoholics(ACOA)
Saturday 6:30pm Discussion (Open)

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization
formed for the promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—
Step meetings with a special outreach to the Gay and
Lesbian community.

  

 \ or Joe Pfeiffer at 272—1207 /
k Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News)
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Tne — The Gay Memphis Resources
Directory is printed as a public
service, and its listings are free.
Agencies and businesses listed herein
have requested to be listed, but have not
been charged. Allphonenumbersarearea
code 901 unless otherwise noted.

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E.
# 345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store:
2947 Lamar# 744—7494. #

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell
## 454—7765.

ParisAdult EntertainmentCenter: 2432
Summer# 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Road
## 396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Road
~ 744—4513.
Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Avenue
# 373—5670.

BOOKS & GIFTS
Meristem: FeministBook

Cooper # 276—0282.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING —
SERVICES

___BU‘s Cleaning Service: = 726—4211.
~~~King‘s Kleaning Service: HomeorOffice

# 278—2835.
Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or

Residential, 24—hr. service, free
estimates# 327—6165.

White Glove Services: Home or Office
# 745—5628.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):

Memphis Lambda Center
—a 2176—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Centera 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club » 4372 Kerwin
Drive, Memphis 38128.

American Gay Atheists (AGA)
Memphis: Box 41371, Memphis
38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157
a 452—5894.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
1161 PoplarAve#15, Memphis38105
#1756—5172.

Catholic Lesbians: Faith # 324—6949.
Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian

Square DanceClub» MeetsThursdays,
7pm Prescott Memorial BaptistChurch,
4267 Richwood, Memphis 38125
# 387—1567 or 753—1507.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDSServiceOrganization—Box40389,
Memphis 38174—0389 # 278—AIDS or

___ 272—0855.
Gay and Lesbian American Indians:

Information @ 725—4898.
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Veterans of

America Memphis Chapter: For
information: John Prowett, 1517 Court
Ste. 4, Memphis 38104—2402 # 726—
1547.

Gays On Cleveland Street (GOCS):
Social Group » c/o The Hut, 102 N.
Cleveland, Memphis 38104
# 725—9872.

Gays Rejoicing &Affirmed in a Catholic
Environment (GRACE): Support

._ Group for Catholics & their friends +
Information: @ 272—1207—Joe.

HolyTrinityCommunityChurch: Sunday
School: 9:45am; Worship Service:
Sundays at 11:00am, 6:30pm; Bible
study: Wednesdays at 7:00pm; We
CareAIDSSupportMinistry: Sat. 10am
* 2323 Monroe » Mailing address; Box
41648, Memphis, 38174—1648
a 726—9443. :

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tue.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm;
Dinner, 7pm, $3; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o
Calvary EpiscopalChurch, 102 N. 2nd,
Memphis,TN38103«726—4698(Doug
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Deaver) or 272—1207 (Joe Pfeiffer).
Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
, Lambda Center # 276—7379 or

454—1414.
Lambda Men‘s Chorus: Rehearsals:

Tuesdays, 7:30pm, Prescott Memorial
BaptistChurch, 499 Patterson Mailing
address: 2058 Young Ave, Memphis
38104# 276—4045.

Loving Arms (Volunteers who "love"
and "hold" babiesatthe Med): Shelia
Tankersley, 8591 .Greenbrook
Parkway, Southaven, MS 38671
# 393—0983.

Mature Gays: For information: John
Prowett, 1517 Court Ave., Ste. 4,
Memphis 38104—2402 @ 726—1547.

Memphis Center for Reproductive
Health: 1462 Poplar Ave, Memphis
38104 # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): Box 41074,
Memphis 38174 @ 728—GAYS.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Sports
Association: c/oMGLCC, Box41074,
Memphis38174 a 728—GAYS or458—
6023.

MemphisLambdaCenter: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs 241 N.
Cleveland (above United Paint Store),
Memphis 38104 = 276—7379, 726—
6293, 527—1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Phone Corps: # 278—2199 —
David.

Memphis State University Students for
Gay & Lesbian Awareness (GALA):
GALAc/o Office of GreekAffairs, MSU
38152.

Mid—South Men‘s Council: Box 11042,
Memphis 38111—0042. f

Minority Prison Project (MPP): For
information; John Prowett, 1517 Court
Ste. 4, Memphis 38104—2402
# 726—1547.

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41822,
Memphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women
(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174—
0982 # 276—0282.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): MemphisLambdaCenter
# 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents&FriendsofLesbiansAndGays
(P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis
38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Phoenix (Gay AA): Memphis Lambda
Centera 327—2447, 276—7379, 0r454—
1414.

Positive Mental Attitude Association,
Inc: Former incarcerated drug users e
28 N. Claybrook, Suite 1, Memphis
38104 # 276—PMAA.

Riverboat Gamblers Motorcycle Club:
Box 40404, Memphis, TN 38104
# 276—9939. §

SeriouslySober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center # 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western —Dance _Club _>
266 Leonora Drive, Memphis, 38117
# 683—8916.

Transexuals in Prison (TIP): For
information: John Prowett, 1517 Court
Ave., Ste. 4, Memphis 38104—2402

# 726—1547.
Tsarus: Leather—Levi club » Box 41082,

Memphis 38174—1082.
Wings: SocialClubBox41784, Memphis

38174—1784.
WomenofLeather: Box41322, Memphis

38127—1322.
Young & Proud: Mailing address: 675

North 4th, Memphis 38107—3704 #

529—8185.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Madison Heights: Gay computer bulletin

board » 300 — 2400 baud, Password
"Drummer" # 272—1216.

North American Bulletin Board
Operators Assoc. (NABBOA):
# 794—0646 (Leave message

 

 

requesting membership to group 69). __

The Personals: Gay computer bulletin
board + 300 or 1200 baud
# 274—6713. (You must have a
computer and modem to access this
service.)

Two‘s Company: Gay computer bulletin
boardandcomputersupport. "Handles"
accepted. 1200/2400 —baud.
## 726—4073.—

COUNSELING SERVICES
Kerrel Ard, BSW: Personal growth,

spiritual counseling, alternative healing

a» 7254898.
Beth Causey, M.Div.: Pastoralcounseling
a 278—9554. §

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union,
Memphis 38104 ## 726—1284.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed
Psychological Counselor « Simmons,
Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Amold
Rd, Suite 316, Memphis38118

6050.
K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling

Service, 1835 Union, Suite 101,
Memphis 38104# 726—4586 » Sliding
fee scale.

Northeast Mental Health Center:
## 382—3880. %

Susan Taranto, MPS: Individual & group
therapy + Fully Alive!: # 323—2078
*+ Sliding fee scale.

 
  

  

Susan Mackenzie,AttorneyAt Law: 100
N. Main, Suite 3310, Memphis 38103
#525—0417.

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Main, Suite 3310, Memphis 38103 #
525—0417."

Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 44 N.
Second, Suite 600, Memphis38103#
521—9996.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:
1903 LincolnAmericanTower, 60North
Mid—America Mall, Memphis 38103
## 684—1332.

g MASSAGE SERVICES
5th Dimensions: Therapeutic, Swedish,
figs Massage. In & out call # 795—

Bodycare By Jordan: Deep tissue .
massage, therapeutic touch and
preparation for movement. By
appointment only a 527—2273.

Bodyrights:Therapeutic/sports massage
by appointment # 377—7701.

Dave Everitt: Full bodySwedishmassage,
Shiatsu, Medical Massage722—5522.

Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massage byappointment 725—7020
or Beeper 575—1230.

Craig von Graeler: Professionalfull body
massage by appointment. Please call
10am—10pm # 278—9768.
 

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Charles Butler, CFP: Financial Planner
# 2742524.

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave, Suite 305,
Memphis 38111 # 458—0152.

Wilma Vandermeer, CPA: Taxes,
accounting services # 726—9082.

FLORISTS
Accent With Flowers: 1505 S. Perkins,

Memphis 38117 # 683—3007.
Botanica: 944 South Cooper, Memphis

38104 # 274—5767, 1—800—769—5767,
fax: 274—5688.

Flower Market of Memphis: 1523 Union
Ave., Memphis 38104# 274—8103.

 

‘Park East Florist: 6005 Park, Memphis
38119 # 761—2980. —

Sweet Peas: 111 South Highland # 324—
6873 and 80 Monroe # 525—7775.

GRAPHICS
Bonehead Creative: 1271 Poplar, Suite

103, Memphis 38104 # 276—2101.
JRP Specialties: Photo business cards &

distinctive nature photography » Joe
Pfeiffer = 272—1207.

Printers Ink: Box 11485, Memphis, TN
38111—0485 @ 454—1411.

Ann Taylor: Resumés, ad campaigns,
letterhead, etc., Memphis, TN
# 761—2980.

Wildhare Graphics: 344 North Watkins,
Memphis, TN 38104 a 278—8437.

___HELP&INFORMATION LINES___
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & _Lesbian —Hotline:
# 1—800—285—7431 (24 hr. help &
information for Lesbians, Gays
transvestites, & transexuals)

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline:
# 1—800—347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—
11:45pm.) .

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard:
# 728—GAYS » 7:30—11pm.

LINC: = 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention:
a 274—7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National
Hotline: (617)899—2212 (Bam—2am,
Mon.—Sat.). .

ase LEGAL SERVICES
Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney At Law:

Rt. 1, Box255A, Senatobia, MS38668
# (601) 562—8738 or (901) 722—8188.

David Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870

 

 

UnionAvenue, MemphieTN38104-n- :
2746824.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Art Gallery Memphis: # 725—0521 (By

Appointment Only).
DabblesHairCo.: 19N. Cooper, Memphis

38104 # 725—0521.
Kyla J. Dillard, DVM: Housecall

Veterinarian, 480 Pruitt Road, Oakland,
TN 38060 #. (901) 465—2699.
For emergency care call
# (901) 372—2215.

David Gairhan: A/C & refrigeration repair
# 274—7011.

Decadence Manor: 1655 Madison,
Memphis 38104 # 272—7451.

Len Glosque: Carpentry # 276—0135.
Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7,

Memphis, TN 38104 @ 278—5002.
Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise

Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins,
52 N. Second, Memphis 38103
#525—5302.

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and
Antiques: 2613 Broad Avenue
= 454—0386.

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for
private functions + Lisa Gray (The
Peabody Hotel) = 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, MS: Yoga and relaxation
classes » # 682—0855.

John In Charge: Household & office
cleaning, errands, a personal valet »
#272—2316.

Kings Interior Painting: = 324—5314.
Lederwerx: 1655 Madison, Memphis

38104 = 272—7451.
The LimitedEditionGallery:At&Custom

Framing » 826 South Cooper @ 722—
5501.

Mid—Town Hair: 1926 Madison, Memphis
38104 # 278—2199.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting by competent, caring
couple # 726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance # Midtown —
725—6023 & Bartlett — 377—1078.

Richard‘s Designs: Packaging designs&
marketing = 683—6157.

S & R Body Shop: Sandy George » 2052
Clifton, Memphis 38127 # 353—4604.

Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering &party
facility rental « Michael Sanders
= 948—3998.

See—S: Portraits & photography
# 327—3760.

Star Search Video: 1411 Poplar Ave
# 272—STAR.

Tiger Paw Windshield Repair &
Replacement: Donna Watson
# 363—4629. 24 hr. phone service.

Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop & —
Grooming Salon—3700S. Mendenhall,
glfirgphis 38115 # 794—3047 or 365—

Whittington Tree & Lawn Service:
Sandra & Troy Whittington
# 685—8410. Free estimates, 24 hr.
service.
 

MEDIA
Gay Alternative: Radio program, Mon.

6:00—7:00pm, WEVL—FM 90 + Box
41773, Memphis 38174.

Hera Sees: Bi—monthly newspaper
published by Hera Sees, Inc. + 1725—B
Madison Avenue, Memphis 38104
@ 276—0543.

Query: — Weekly newspaper
published by Pyramid Publishing
* Box 40422, Nashville 37204—0422
# (615) 327—3273.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink «
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485
#454—1411.

___ NIGHT CLUBS / DINING
Amnesia: 2866 Poplar # 454—1366.
Apartment Club: 343 Madison

#525—9491.
Barbara‘s: 1474 Madison #278—4313.
Castle: 1397 Central = 722—8877.
Chaps: 111 N. Claybrook @ 726—4767.
Hut: 102 N. Cleveland # 725—9872.
J—Wags: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Ménage: 1680 Madison # 725—1 745.
Midtown: 2146 Young a 726—9614.
Oops: 1349 Autumn # 272—1634.
Pipeline: 1382 Poplar# 726—5263.
Reflections: 92 North Avalon

#272—1525.
WKRB in Memphis: 1528 Madison
# 278—9321.

__ REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney

Developments: 194 Looney Ave,
Memphis 38107= 525—3044.

Glenn Moore, Broker,Owner,Woodland
Realty: # 854—0455. —

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker, Davies—
Sowell, Inc.: 54 S. Cooper, Memphis
38104 # 278—4380.

TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS
IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED AT THESE

LOCATIONS
Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins

Rd. Ext = 683—9801. —
Memphis and Shelby County Public

Library: 1850 Peabodya 725—8800.
P & H Cafe: 1532 Madison Ave

2749794.
Squash Blossom Market: 1720 Poplar
a 7254823

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
Mendenhall Rd S. = 682—3326 & 1803
Union @ 726—1622.

 
 

 

 

  

SpiritualResources in the MemphisArea

Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602

First Congregational Church — 278—6786

Holy Trinity Community Church— 726—9443

Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 327—8479

St. John‘s United Methodist Church — 726—4104

Unitarian Church of the River — 526—8631
  


